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the thought. Ah, these invisible mess­
engers of pain and death, wound often 
deeper than iron or lead.’
As she thus spoke my eyes were rest­
ing on the official list, and I saw the 
name of a friend. An ejaculation o f  sur­
prise dropped from my lips.
‘ What ? ’ my startled wile grew slight 
ly pale.
‘ Harley is wounded ! ’
‘ Oh, dear ! ’ the palor increased, and 
she laid her hand over her heart— a sign
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‘Ssx hundred and forty-three wound­
ed !>
‘H that were a l l ! ’ My wife spoke in 
 ^sad voice. ‘If that were all !'
'•¡¿ereturn was given as complete,’ I
Vother ¡md 1 . referring again to the newspaper I 
rijngs; biz" 10 band- ‘ One hundred and for- 
comin? 0 et u;'.j *f'one killed, and six hundred and forty-
tbe three wounded.’
■ach othcrtL-' r ‘A fearful list; but it is not a ll, ’ my 
fforil!’ *l';"’ian?wered- Her tones were even sad- 
1.6 dtr than at first- ‘A  great many more 
V; wounded—a great many m ore.’
‘But thia is an official return signed by 
' ‘ Commanding general.’
And so far, doubtless, correct. But 
every battle-field go swiit-winged 
;ers that kill or wound at a thou- 
, instead of a thousand paces, 
‘ e^ts invisible to mortal eyes, that 
IK-ce loving hearts. Of the dead and 
6«nded from these we have no report, 
-eyare casualites not spoken of by our 
■landing general.’
I had not thought of this ; or, at least 
any realizing sense of what is 
l^olved. My wife resumed :—
us take the matter home. W e have
in the army. ball that strikes
strikes us. If in the list o f killed and 
an(hd, we had found his name, would 
been no bayonet point or shat- 
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for sa'e jbi.ila‘77 ^  bullet in our flesh ?
;-ts have
Badly ?’ She tried to steady her voice. 
‘ A  ball through the chest. Not set 
down as dangerous, however.’
‘ Poor Anna ! What sad tidings for 
her ! ‘ My wile arose. ‘ 1 must go to 
her immediately.’
‘Do so,’ I answered.
Soon afterward we went out together ;
I to my office, and she to visit the wife 
of our wounded friend.
It is strange how little those who are 
not brought iuto the actual presence of 
j  death and disaster on the battle-field real­
ize their appalling nature. W e read o f the 
killed and wounded, and sum up the fig­
ures coldly, almost, as it the statistics 
were simply commercial. W e  talk of 
our losses as indifferently as if  men were 
crates and bales. 1 do not except my­
self. Sometimes I feel as though all sen­
sibility, all sympathy for human sufler- 
bad died out o f  my heart. It is, 
perhaps, as well. I f  we perceived to the 
full extent the terrible reality o f  things, 
we would be in half paralized states, en- 
stead o f continuing our useful employ­
ments by which the public good is servr 
ed. W e cannot help the suffering, nor 
heal the wounded, by our mental pain. 
But let us see to it that through lack o f  
pain we fail not in ministration to the 
extent o f our ability.
When I met my wife at dinner-time, 
her face was paler than when I parted 
with her in the morning. I saw that 
she had been suffering, while 1 , intent to 
hours upon my work, had half forgotten 
my wounded friends, Harley and his wife ; 
one pierced by a visible and the other by 
an invisible bullet.
‘ Did you see Anna ? ’ I asked.
‘ Yes.’
‘ How is she ? ’
‘ Calm, but hurt very deeply. She on­
ly had the news this morning.'’
‘ Is she going to him ? ’
There has not been time to decide which 
is best. Her husband’s brother is here, 
and will get as much information by tel­
egraph to-day as it is possible to receive. 
To-night or to-morrow he will start for 
the battlefield. Anna may go with him.’ 
‘ She appeared to be hurt very deeply, 
you say ? ’
‘ Yes,’ replied my wife ; and was in 
most intense pain. Every line o f  her 
face exhibited suffering. One hand was 
pressed all the while tightly over her 
heart.’
‘ W hat did she say ? ’
‘ Not much. She seemed looking in­
to the distance, and trying to make out 
things seen but imperfectly. If he were 
to die, I think it would kill her.
‘ Two deaths by the same bullet,’ I 
said my thoughts recurring to our morn­
ing conversation.
In the evening, I called with my wife 
to see Mrs. Harley. A  telegram had 
been received, stating that her husband’ s 
wound, though severe was not consider­
ed dangerous. The ball had been extract­
ed, and was reported to be doing w ell.—  
She was going to leave in the night train 
with her brother-in-law, and would be 
with her husbaud in the quickest time it 
was possible to make, How a few hours 
o f  suffering had changed her ! The 
wound was deep and very painful.
It was nearly two months before Har­
ley was sufficiently recovered to be re­
moved from the hospital. His wife had 
been permitted to see him every day, and 
to remain in attendance on him for a 
greater part o f  the time.
Did you know that Mr. Harley and 
his wife were at home,’ said I, on coming 
in one day.
‘ No, when did they arrive was the an­
swer and enquiry.
‘ This morning. I heard it from Har­
ley's brother.’
*IIow are they ? ’ asked my wife.
‘ lie  looks as well as ever, I am told, 
tho’ suffering from the wound ; but she 
is miserable, Mr. Ilartly eays.’
‘ I was afraid o f th at,’ she said. I 
knew she was hurt badly, flesh  wounds 
close readily, but spirit wounds are diffi­
cu lt to heal. These invisible bullets are came back from the bloody field and sui- 
almost sure to reach some vital part.’ j fering hospital. ‘ There are not all,’ 1 
I met Mr. ILirley not long afterward, said- Alas ! not all. The ball struck 
in company with his wife. His eyes were twice, thrice— sometimes oftener. There 
bright, his lips were firm, his cheeks is pain, there is anguish, there is wound- 
flushed with health. You saw scarcely ing even unto in many, many
a sign of what he had endured. He talk- homes, within a thousand miles o f that
ed in a brave soldierly manner, and was 
anxious for the time to come when the 
surgeon would pronounce him in a con­
dition to join his regiment. His wound, 
when referred to, evidently gave him 
more pleasure than pain, it  was a mark 
of distinction— a sign that he had offered 
even life for his country.
How different with Mrs. Harley. It 
touched y o i  to look at her dreamy ab­
sent eyes— on her patient lips, and ex­
hausted countenance.
‘ She has worn herself out in nursing 
m e,’ said her husband,’ in answer to a 
remark on her appearance. He looked 
at her tenderly, with just a shade of anx­
iety in his face. Was the truth not 
plain to him ? Did he not know that she 
had been wounded also ? That two balls 
left the rifle when he was struck one of 
them reaching to his distant home ?
‘ In three weeks I hope to bo in the 
field again, and lace to face with the en­
em y,’
He spoke with the ardor o f a strong de­
sire, his eyes bright, and his face in a 
glow— wounding, and the pain of wound­
ing all forgotten. But another’s eyes be­
come dim as his brightened— another’s 
cheeks paled as his grew warm. I saw 
saw the tears shining as Mrs. Harley an­
swered in an unsteady voice,
‘ I am neither brave enough nor strong 
enough for a soldiers wife.’
She had meant to say more, as was 
plain from her manner ; but she could 
not trust berself.
‘ O, yes, you are ; brave enough and 
strong enough,’ replied Mr. Harley, with 
animation.
‘ Not every one could have moved as 
calmly amidst the dreadful scenes o f  a 
camp hospital after a battle. I watched 
you often and felt proud of you .’
‘ I f  she had not been wounded also’—  
my wife began ; but Mr. Harley, inter­
rupted her with the ejaculation.
‘ Wounded ? ’ in a tone of surprise.
‘ Yes, wounded,’ resumed my wife ; and 
as now appears, nearer the seat o f vital­
ity than you were. Did you not know 
this before, Mr. Harley ? ’
My friend was perplexed for a little 
while. He could not get down at once 
to my wife's meaning.
‘ When you was struck, she was struck 
also.’
‘ O , yes ! ’
Light broke in upon Mr. Harley. He 
turned quickly towards his wife, and 
saw in her face what had not been seen 
before, the wasting and exhaustion that 
came only from deep-seated pain. He 
had thought the paleness o f her counte­
nance, the weakness that made her step 
slow and cautious, only the result o f over 
taxed muscles and nerves. But he knew 
bettet cow .
‘ I didn’ t think o f  that,’ he said, with 
visible anxiety, as he gazed into his wife's 
countenance.
‘ Our wounds so ghastly to the eyes, of- 
get no deeper than the flesh and bone.—  
The pain is short, and nature comes 
quickly to the work o f cure with all her 
hea’ ing energies. W e suffer for a while 
and then it is oveT. 
ready for the conflict again.’
‘ B u t,’ said my wife, *into the homes 
thatstand far away from the battle-fiplds 
come swift-winged messenger that wound 
and kill as surely as Iron hail.
gory place. Some are alone and neglect­
ed— dying on their battlefield, wnh none 
to put even a cup of water to their lips— 
some are with loving f,¡ends who yet 
fail«to staunct i\. • flow of blood, or ban­
dage the shattered limb— >nio cov r their 
wounds, hidnig them from all eyes, and 
bear the pain iu chosen solitude. The 
sum of all this agony, who shall give i t ? ’
Our wounded ! If you find them all. 
you must look beyond the hospitals.— 
They are not every one bearded and in 
male attire. There sat beside you in the 
car just now, a woman. You scarcely 
noticed her. She left at the corner be­
low. There was not much life in her 
face ; her steps, as they rested on the 
pavement, were slow. She has been 
wounded and is dying. -Did you notice
Mrs.-------in church last Sunday ? ‘ Yes ;
and now I remember that she is pale and 
had an altered look .’
One of our wounded ! Do you see a 
face at the window ? ‘ In the marble- 
front house ? ’ Yes. ‘ It is sad enough ; 
what ill-looking eyes ! ’ Wounded! Ah, 
sir there are every whereabout us. Al­
ready from over a hundred hattles-fields 
and skirmishing grounds, there have been 
such missives of pain and death. They 
have penetrated unguarded homes in eve­
ry city, town, and neighborhood of our 
once happy and peaceful country, wound­
ing the beloved ones left there in hoped 
for security, For such there is a balm 
in Gilead— God is their physician.
P overty .— Bulwer says that poverty is 
only an idea, in nine eases out o f ten. 
Some men with ten thousand dollars a 
year suffer more for want o f means than 
others with tbree hundred. The reason 
•is, the richer man has artificial wants. 
His income ir- ten thousand, and by habits 
he spends twelve to fifteen thousand, and 
he suffers enough from being dunned for 
unpaid debts to kill a sensitive man. A 
man who earns a dollar a day and does 
not run in debt, is the happiest of the 
two. Very few men who have never been 
rich will believe this, but it is true. There 
are people o f  course, who are wealthy, 
and enjoy their wealth, but there are 
thousands upon thousands, with princely 
incomes, who never know a moment's 
peace, because they live above their in­
comes. There is rea’ ly more happiness 
in the world among working people than 
among those who are called rich.
A  P atriotic W ar H orse. A member 
of the 1st Mass. Cavalry, writes concern­
ing a horse belonging to the Magruder 
Battery (formerly commanded by the reb­
el General of that name) as follows : 
“ The old horse went to James Island, 
and was so wounded as to be unfit for bat­
tery use: be was turned loose, aDd as 
the battery refused to own him, he hung 
around our camp, eating with our horses 
when they were fed. When we went out 
to drill or to ride on the beach he would 
trot along beside us. One day when the 
battery was out drilling, he fell into the 
ranks on the gun with which be used to 
drill and went through the whole exercise. 
W e are strong andi^ '^Y  intended to leave him on the island 
when we left, but the patriotic old vete­
ran had no idea of following the example 
of his former commander and going over 
to the rebels, and so crowded in with the 
They ' ot-her horses when they were put on board.
strike mothers, wives, sisters— some with 
death wounds, all with the anguish of vi­
tal pane. Alas ! for these wounded !
—  “ Boy, why don't you go to school ? ”  
“  'Cause, sir, daddy is afeared that if
The healing if it follows, is never, as the ; * u^rns everything now, I shant have any-
eurgeons say by first intention, but a l­
ways slow, and often through abcess and 
ulceration. The larger number never en-
thiug to lam when I come to go to the 
cadem y.”
—  W hy are the Germansdike quinine 
tirely recover. They must linger for ' and gontian? Because they are two-ton- 
years, but do not lose the marks o f suff-1 ¡cs 
ering.’
A  long silence followed. There were 
others present who, like Mr. Harley, had 
never thought of this. I noticed for the 
hour we remained together he was ten­
derer towards his wife, and more 
than once I 6aw him looking at her,
—  I f  a young woman’s disposition is 
gun-powder, the sparks should be kept 
away from her.
“ I am all heart,”  
cer to bis comrades.
said a m ilitary offi- 
•Pity y o u ’ re not
while she was not observing him, with j P<trt plUCk’ ” 8aid the colopel in commaod’ 
a troubled countenance. He did not j _  People may like and respect each 
again speak o f the early period at which other extieinely, yet not suit ; even as 
he expected to join his regiment. j two good tunes are not always capable o f i
On the day following, another long being harmonized.
list o f killed and wounded was given to ___________
the public. As I read over the naui'f, — Hasty people drink the wine o f  life 
aDd counted the numbers, my thought ¡scalding hot. *
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But few days will now intervene be­
fore the ‘ Advance Guard’ o f stern W in­
ter will make a descent upon us, and 
Col. Frost and his Snow brigade will 
make tearful ‘ havoc’ among the stores of 
those unprepared for the ‘ raid.’ Far­
mers mtiat wtiishaU then- forces at once 
ai:d exercise a watchful care against this 
invader. They must vtvuut&r their ef­
forts, and not wait to be driven or ‘ draft­
ed' into the contests. Remissoess is 
sure to lead to defeat. ‘ A  penny saved 
is worth two earned,’ and no season of the 
year affords a farmer a bettter opportunity 
to reap the benefit o f this great truth than 
the early portion of the month .of Octo­
ber. In the Northern regions root crops 
must be gathered and marketed or 
securely stored : sorghum must be har­
vested and manufactured into syrup or 
sugar , corn must at least he cut up and 
placed in stooks ; buildings must be 
erected, repaired and put in a good 
state of presevation ; Implements must 
he housed for a season of rest, and 
cleaned, painted and oiled to preserve 
them from decay and ru st; stock must 
have extra feed to prevent loss of flesh, 
etc., etc.
Agricultural exhibitions are still to he 
held in many localities, and those who 
read the Agriculturist, and consequent­
ly raise the best crops and stock, and 
reap the largest ratio of profits, w ill not 
fail to be on hand to exhibit the evidences 
o f  their skiil, and to obtain hints that 
will enable them to do still better anoth­
er year. The farmer who never goes to 
the Fairs usually drives a miserable team, 
has ‘ bad luck’ with his crops and every­
thing else ; and ‘ Hard Times’ hover a- 
bout him.
Barns —  The suggestions given last 
month are still applicable, and should 
not be neglected.
B vans— Shell as soon as well dried, 
and clean thoroughly. The stocks are 
good fodder for both sheep and horses.
Beeves require increased care and feed. 
Pumpkins, immature corn, surplus cab­
bage leaves, will be acceptable to them, 
and prepare them for ‘ finishing off.’
Buildings— Erecting new, and repair­
ing and painting old, preparatory fori 
winter’s storms and frosts, must be at­
tended to promptly. Good shelter for 
stock pays a large per cent., in the sav­
ing o f fodder. Food is the fuel which 
keeps up internal heat ; the less expos­
ure, the less the external heat and con­
sumption of fuel required.
Butter— Lay up a good supply, well 
made, thoroughly worked, and carefully ' 
packed. Keep up the supply of milk by 
feeding oil cake, cabbages or carrots to 
the cows, where pasturage is becoming 
short,
How to keep apples— Late last Spring 
we were enjoying apples picked and 
packed the previous October in Western 
New York. They were as fresh and ju-
of the apple trees,-a layer of apples, and 
! a layer of leaves. This keeps them from 
bruising, anu die raves abs ne mois­
ture and prevent iYom rottir. His bar­
rels stand in a chamber, and do not freeze 
through the Winter, This method works 
admirably with him, and is certainly 
worth trving by those who raise their 
own apples, ( We have known apples pacn- 
ed in leaves, the barrels subjected to very 
rough handling, to be opened m London, 
sounder, fresher, and o f better flavor, than 
any ¡'-..ported pies which the person to 
whom they were consigned had ever be­
fore seen, so he reports.)
It is a matter of very great i . d a n c e  
to able to keep this fruit through into 
the spring months, in good condition.— 
It is not only a comfort in the family, 
but adds much to the profits o f the orch­
ard. A hundred barrels of winter fruit, 
worth $200 in October, will frequently 
bring $400 or more in march, or April. 
It is by particular attention to such items 
as these, that a farmer gets ahead in the 
world.— American Agncullurisl
—  Describing the field oi th . ttle of 
Antietam, a correspondent writes : “ The 
fence, posts and panels, and the trees o f  
the woods were shivered and scattered in 
every direction,cov ering the dead and the 
wounded, who lav piled up and scattered 
over miles of territory. They were mostly 
shot through with Minnie bullets, torn 
with grape and shell, and mangled with 
cannon bail. Here lay a Wisconsin man, 
with his hand and leg shot away with a 
round shot ; here lay two Mississsppi 
brothers, one with bis head propped 
against a tree, mortally wounded a d the 
other by his side, locked in th  ^ ..brace 
o f death ; I saw a loth Mass, man prop­
ping the head of a wounded South Caro­
linian, and filled his canteen with water 
by draining his own ; I saw our Union 
wounded sharing water and food with the 
wounded lebels ; and I saw. during Wed­
nesday and Thursday, hundred- --f wound­
ed succored by the hands of our own sol­
diers as they lay on the field.
A  Short A nswer.— One of the enroll­
ing marshalls, the other day received a 
stong hint from a down-town female. 
Stopping at the lady's house, he found 
her before her door endeavoring to effect 
with a vegetable huckster at 20 per cent, 
abatement in the price o f a p-ck of toma­
toes.
‘ Have you ary men here, ma'am ?'
The reply was gruff and c . . - — *!No-'
‘ Have you a husbaud, madam ?'
‘N o.’
‘ No brothers ? ’
‘N o.’
‘ Perhaps you have a soil n.a'aiu !
‘ Well, what o. it ? ’
‘ I should like to know when* tie k
•Well, he isn’ t here.’
So I see, ma’am, Pray when is he ?
‘ In the Uuiou army, whera you ocgkt 
to be.'
The Marshall hastened round the cor­
ner. He didn’t further interrogate thecy as the day they were put in the barrels 
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few fowls. They preserve theapples from with irue pollttiDes3 to accept it. ^ Xev!  
all bruises on their passage byrail or canal er you mind lhat r  gaid the ?aliunt Hj_ 
which is- impossible without something bermani ..ye-r ,vclcome to it. T'd ride 
to fill up the crivices. As the freight is on tbe cow-catcher to New Yc y time 
so much per barrel, there is no adtional for a smile from such ginileman.i i ladies! ”  
charge for the oats. The oats are a great and he retired hastily into tin-nc-xt car 
safeguard against rotting, where the ap- amid the cheers of his-fellow-passengers, 
pies are kept in a close room, and the ——-
closer envelope o f  the barrel and the oats That s W hat s the M atter ! B  e 
guard against the sudden changes of tem- have at last found out the origin of t?iis 
perafure so common in our winter climate, popular phrase, A friend of curs who 
With the thermometer at zero out 0f  l*as been absent all winter, returned a 
doors, they will not freeze. If they should few days since called upon an estimable 
be frosted e little, it is drawn out so grad- friend. surprised to find her
uallv by the oats, that they are not in- confined to a sick bed. After the first 
jured. W e have never seen any method salutations were over our friend remarx-
so satisfactory as this for transporting ap- e<E ‘ TV by. Mrs ------ , I am very s rry to
pies, and none better for preserving them find you i l l ;  what is the iua; r ? 
in good condition until Spring. Quickly reaching over to the back of"the
B u tin  the multitude of councellors bed, the invalid turned down the coverlid 
there is wisdom. A  friend of ours has disclosing a beautiful infant, wrapped in 
lost Dresented ns with a dish of Pi* or.. 4 «  emb’-ace f r si '
He packs them in tight barrels, in the Lacrosse Democrat.
T H E  B R I D G T O N
CHARLES LAMSON, Editor.
B r id g t o n ,  F r id a y ,  O c to b e r  1 0 ,1 8 6 2 .
Bridgton, Oct. 7th, 1862.
Notice is hereby given that I, Horace C. 
Little o f Bridgton, have let the interest I 
liave in the Bridgtou Reporter to Charles 
Lamson, said Lamson is to assume all debts 
contracted after the above date, and said 
Horace C. Little will bo responsible for no 
bills only those of his own contracting, until 
be assumes chargo of it again, at the Bridg­
ton Reporter office.
HORACE C. LITTLE.
From the above it will be seen that Capt. 
Little, in oousequenco of entering the army, 
has transferred the entire management of 
the Reporter to myself during his absence. 
I  have undertaken to keep it along, to pay 
current expenses, and to receive the benefits 
accruing to the establishment while it re­
mains under my chargo. With that econo­
my to which I am uecesrarily accustomed, 
and with duo industry, I am in hopes to 
make it pay tolerably well. As I wish to 
make my payments weekly, that I may be 
on the “safe side,”  I shall ask my friendly 
subscribers to pay me promptly. It will bo 
but a trifle for them, and will oblige me 
greatly.
It is my intention to canvass most of the 
time for 1 want to increase its list. Mean­
while 1 have arranged to have it well edited, 
and really hope to make it a good and in­
teresting little paper. It will hereafter ap­
pear promptly.
A ll payments for the paper will bo made 
hereaftGr to the subscriber, and all commu­
nications relative to it, must be addressed 
to him.
CHARLES LAMSON.
CO N SE R VA TISM  AND R A D IC A L IS M .
We hear a good deal of these two 
things, first and last, and both are re­
garded with disapprobation and suspi - 
cion. If these two aptitudes of the hu­
man mind are separated-kept distinct- 
apart— their tendency is, sure enough, 
toward evil,— though their motives may 
be good, Truth does not allow of ex­
tremes as a general rule. It may have 
its moments of rage and just indigna­
tion ; it may put on “robes of hell fire,” 
as in the French lie volution, to bring 
things to their proper level, but it is 
generally serene, benignant, and adju- 
udicates, at her august tribunal, the 
wrongs of the world patiently and dis­
passionately. She is both pre-eminent­
ly conservative and radical. She does 
not seekto redress and reform the wrongs 
of the world by passionate and spasmod­
ic efforts— by a summary and furious 
uprooting, but seeks to substitute wheat 
for tares— esculents for bitter and nox­
ious weeds. She does not consent for 
one moment to-the permanent existence 
of an evil— she allows of no wrongs as 
“finalities,” but insists, with an unrelax­
ing radicalism, upon their ultimate erad­
ication. But she takes time for her 
work. She builds up as she tears down. 
She does her work thoroughly, and when 
finished, the possibilities of further evil 
are exhausted. Herein is Truth con­
servative ; She tolerates evil— evil that 
we are wont to term “necessary,” but 
only temporarily so. She has a pur­
pose to serve through this apparently e- 
vil instrumentality— “by brief wrong 
making truth lovely”— and when it has 
served her turn, it is dismissed forever 
from the scene. It has lived its day, 
and now gives place to an abiding good. 
Thus is reform, after the conservative 
plan of Truth, permanent. It is work 
well and finally done. The methods 
of Truth aim at and secure perfection. 
Thus, we repeat, is she radical. She is 
radical as relates to her end, but con­
servative in the use of means. She is 
patient, prudent, thoughtful, entirely 
reasonable, and bides her time. She is 
in no haste, because she works for eterni­
ty, and has time enough to secure her 
ends.
We must be conservative and radical 
after the manner of truth. We must 
judiciously compound the two attributes, 
as water is compouuded of two oxygens, 
before we can have an equalibrium of 
character, and be truly effective reform­
ers, We must not sacrifice the good 
we have for the sake of destroying an 
evil. We must first secure or conserve 
the good already present with us, and 
await the favorable or providential time 
for removing the evil in our midst. The 
tares and the wheat must grow together, 
so intimately are they intermixed, until 
the latter can be exterminated without 
injury to the former.
Reason only can make a man justly 
conservative or radical, lle&son is the 
al 1-tempering element. To conserve evil 
lor its own sake is to be lalsely conserva­
tive ; to destroy an evil,— or rather to 
violently attempt it, —  without fitness 
of time and circumstance, is to be false­
ly and pestilently radical. Under these 
false aspects, both conservatism and rad­
icalism are themselves evils of great 
magnitude. When thoroughly reason­
able, we shall not be impatient oi evil. 
We shall not fly into a passion because 
it will not at our bidding cease to be. 
We must not do evil that good may 
come. T h a t , certainly, is a false meth­
od of reforming.
A D O L L A R  T H A T  P A YS W E L L .
One of the best seasonable enterprises, now 
before the public, is that of tho I’ ublishcrof 
the American Agriculturist. Ho lias secured 
for his subscribers fine colored editions of 
two splendid maps of localities of great in­
terest. Ouo o f thoso covering a space of moro 
than ten square feet, shows the entire State 
of Virginia so orinpletely that every county, 
towu, city, village, river, brook, mouutaiu, 
hill, and principal road, is readily iouud. 
It also embraces the principal parts of Ma­
ryland and Pennsylvania. Tho other Map, 
covering about 15 square feet, gives all the 
Southern or Slavo States, including Missouri, 
Kentucky, Virgiuia, Marylaud, Delaware, 
and all south of them. Though not so mi­
nute as the Map of Virginia, this shows all 
the counties, principal towns, rivers, etc., of 
the Southern States. Any person subscrib­
ing now for the Agriculturist, is presented 
with a choice of the above two Maps. In 
addition to this, every new subscriber for 
1863, (Vol. 22,) receives the Agriculturist 
for the rest ot this year without charge. We 
have long received the Agriculiurist, and can 
testify to its real merits. Every number is 
well illustrated, and contains a very largo 
amount of really useful, practical, reliable 
information for the farm, the garden, and 
the household, including a very interesting 
department for the little ones. No one can 
fail to get many dollars worth of useful 
hints from a volume of the Agriculturist,while 
the maps now are so much extra. We have 
sent for two copies of the paper so as to get 
both maps. Send for the paper on our rec­
ommendation, or i f  you prefer, send a dime 
for a single copy.aud examine it for yoursolf. 
The address of the publisher is ORANGE 
JUDD, 41 Park Row, New York.
Our Side.— Hurra for our side, right or 
wrong ! There is no use denyiug it, whatev 
cr side our proclivities attach us to, that side 
we cling to, sometimes even against our bet­
ter convictions. In Buck cases we do not 
stop to reason—our pride, our wills, our in­
clinations all lead us to cling to the clan, 
tho party, or the particular guild to which 
we may have,as it were, accidentally attach­
ed ourselves, We may be irresistably com­
pelled to see that we are wrong, but no mat­
ter. A man convinced against his will is 
still of the same opinion. He don't want to 
see that he is in error, and therefore he won’t. 
Though man claims to be a reasonable being, 
yet how little is he amenable to the author­
ity of reason.
The Portland Press says that wo 
gave it ns our experience that hard smoking 
and hard courting will tire a follow out 
much quicker than hard work. We didn’t 
give it as our “ experience,”  but as our ob­
servation. Wo dou't smoke, thanks to— we 
hardly know what; and as for courting, 
that of course is out of our lino altogether. 
Still wo can't help observing tho fearful 
ravages it is making among our young 
friends. Courting, Binoking, and catauba, 
should bo very moderately indulged in.
“The Bangor Times,”  says tho Argus, 
“ calls for a suppression of the Portland Ad­
vertiser, which supported tho Republican can­
didate lor Governor.”  What, suppress your 
old friend Smith, Brock ? Thought you were 
pre-eminently a free speech m an! Ain't 
you getting into a despotic framo of mind ? 
Moderate your feelings, brother B.
p£T~ Hasn't Bro Pidgeon received the Re­
porter regularly ? Havo wo failed to send 
it?  Not purposely, surely. Tho Democrat 
comes to us regularly, and wo supposed, of 
course, that we did cxchango with it, as wo 
did of old.
To Correspondents.— “ Futurity”  will ap­
pear some time in the immediate future.— 
“ Ixion”  is acceptable, and would have ap­
peared last week had wo printed. Glad 
always to hear from him. Being a typo ho 
will not spin a long yarn.
—  Garabaldi is expected to come to Amer­
ican to fight for liberty, though his wounds 
are of so serious a nature that ho will not 
be able to come for some months. Tho 
American consul at Vienna has extended an 
invitation to him to serve in our army, and 
Garibaldi, under dato of Sept. 14, replied 
“ I am a prisoner and dangerously wouuded: 
and it is consequeutly, impossible for mo to 
dispose of my golf. However, as soon as I 
am restored to liberty, and my wounds aro 
healed, I shall tako the first opportunity to 
satisfy my desire to serve the great Ameri­
can Republic, of which 1 am a citizen, and 
which is now fighting for universal liberty.’ 
— Neu'buryport Herald.
N ewspapers in the A rmy. —It is stated in 
the Baltimore American that tho number of 
papers daily distributed in tho several ar­
mies and corps in the neighborhood of Wash­
ington, exceeds eighty thousaud dailies and 
ten thousand weeklies.
Tho Ohio rivor is lover than ever be­
fore and tho Wheeliug Intelligencer says if 
the “ dry spell" continues they will soon 
have no river at all—only duck ponds.
E E P O B T E K .
Matters about Colmi.
Tho Cumberland County Agricultu­
ral and Horticultural Society will hold its 
thirty-aecoud annual exhibition at Bridgton, 
October 15th and 16th. The receipt of two 
pieces of “ complimentary pasteboard,”  as 
Bro. E lwcll calls them, serves to remind us 
of the wide gap between hero aud the place 
of exhibition, which another piece of the 
pasteboard properly inscribed, would serve 
to bridge over.— Portland Press.
If Bro. Gilman will come up, doubtless 
our Neighbor, Sam. Chadbourne, would pass 
him along free ; aud wo aro quite sure that 
John would see him safely back, free of ex- 
Como up, wou’ t you ?pense.
pdf'- The following Gentleman constituto 
the Committee o f  arrangements appertain­
ing to tho affairs of tho coming Couuty Cat­
tle Show aud Agricultural Fair to bo held 
in this village next week Wednesday and 
Th ursday.
On Preparing Ploughing Ground, Goo. 
Bridgham, S. F. Perloy.— On Show Ground 
N. F. Sawyer, R. A. Clcavos, W. W. Cross.—  
On Drawing Ground, Alvin Davis, Geo. Bridg- 
kam.— Caro of Stock on night preceding 
Show, Alviu Davis, N. F. Sawyer, W.VV. Cross. 
— Or Forage, Alvin Davis.— On Hall, S. N. 
Gross, A. Perloy, Isaao Chase.— Un Trans­
portation, W. W. Cross.— Ou Drag, A. Per­
cy.
The Barkers’ Concert.— The Barkers 
sang in the Town IIouso, instead of Teniper- 
auce Hall, and had a crowded attendance. 
We never saw so full a house in this village, 
at a performance of the kind. They had 
heretofore given full satisfaction here, but 
this time hardly sustained their reputation 
in consequence of repeating their old songs. 
Tho people want something new, and the 
Barkers must give us a uew programme, 
should they come here again. We are get­
ting fastidious here, and tire of stale mat­
ters. Still, the Barkers sung well, aud only 
failed to please, as we learn, because they 
did not give us more new music.
Business in Bridoton.— Business iu this 
town, and especially in this village, was 
never, it seems to us, better than at the pres­
ent time. The Tanneries are in full opera­
tion, and are doing a very safe business.— 
Our shoe manufacturers are doing capitally. 
The Stocking Mill is on the full drive, aud 
frieud S. T. Trumbull is doing a staring busi­
ness in the stave line. He has one or two 
Stave Machines in operation in the basement 
story of the large Stocking Mill, and is, wc 
hear, to put iu another soon. Success to him. 
The 6tores, too, are doing finely, aud it seems 
a little strange to us that they do not adver­
tise their goods iu the Reporter more gener­
ally. y
T he H arrison F a ir .—We can only 
say this week that we attonded this exhi­
bition, and found it to bo all that we an­
ticipated. The Harrison Fanners had 
got the reputation of holding excellent and 
attractive Fairs, and a large crowd collect­
ed on tho present occasion. The show of 
articles was every way creditable, especi­
ally the show of caitio. Hut next week 
wo shall particularize somewhat, and will 
only say farther now, that wo had a good 
time in all respeots.
There was one slight accident only, that 
wo were cognizant of. A horse broke 
away from his fastening, and ran over 
two men, who were considerably injured, 
though wo trust not fatally.
Canili Comsponiime.
L E T T E R|FROM T H E  MASSACHUSETTS 
13T1I R E G . R IF L E S .
p & -  Old “ Dirigo”  has done well. Sho 
has promptly filled her quotas of men under 
tho last two calls for men lor the army, and 
has furnished in all, for the Naval and land 
service of the United States, some 40,000 
men. They have been sent promptly for­
ward, and those who havo participated in ' 
the battles, have, without exception, battled 
bravely. A ll honor to old Maine!
We are pleased to announce that tho 
North Bridgton Baud is re-organized, aud 
will enlivcu us with its stirring strains on 
the days of the Agricultural Fair, next week. 
Our friends “ the Webb Boys,”  all accom­
plished musicians, and its old aud efficient 
leader, Capt. R. Bailey, are still its animat­
ing spirits, having returned from tho army, 
in which they have been, as musiciaus, for 
more than a year. They rehearse in Mr. 
Albert Gould’s new aud commodious Hall.
Acceptable Donation.— Our Porringer was 
filled to tho very brim with tomatoes, the 
other day, at North Biidgton, by Mrs. E. 
Carsley, iu whose garden great abundance 
of them were grown the past season, We 
want no better expression of good will than 
a good basket full of tomatoes vouchsafes to 
us. Tho donor has our hearty thanks.
Near Siurpsiiuro, Md., Sept. 21, ’62.
Pear Father:—I improvo tho present op­
portunity to let you know that I came salo 
out of tho great battle of Antiotam Creek 
(Au-too-tam they prouounco it here) near 
this village, on Wednesday tho 17th inst.
5u Sunday tho 1-1 th it was determined to 
drive the rebels from South Mouutaiu, be­
tween Middletown aud Boonsboro’, the same 
range of mountains as tho Blue llidge. The 
forces in front were directed by McClellan 
— and although tho rebels were strongly 
posted, aud lbught obstinately for two hours, 
they wero driven, at all points, up tho 
mouutaiu and over it, aud finally down tho 
slope towards Boousboro’. We were not in 
this part of the battle, as wc were stationed 
about a mile beyond Frederick. Iu the loro 
noou our Division commenced the march over 
one ridge of the Blue Mountains through 
Middletown— tho scenery in the valley is tho 
most splendid I ever beheld. From sevoral 
points on tho march we had good views of 
tho battle then raging between our army aDd 
the rebels. Soon after our division got 
through Middletown we filed off to the right 
of the road aud wout round three miles to 
flank the enemy. We left our knapsacks at 
the foot of the mountain aDd about sunsot 
commenced an upward movement; it was 
very fatigueing iudeed, as wc had to climb 
over rocks, fallen trees, fences, &c. Bullets 
from the contending armies not very far dis­
tant fell iu our rauks, killing ono or two in 
tbo 12th regiment. We now halted for tho 
night, as it had become very dark, and laid 
on our arms,— we had no shelter from the 
weather, having left our blankets with our 
knapsacks. I did not sleep any, it was nec* 
essary to bo awako to keep from freezing.— 
When morning came we fouud the rebels 
had lied, leaving knapsacks &c. scattered nil 
around; it was a mystery to us why they 
did uot make moro resistance, but “ Little 
Mao”  was in command of our forces, aud he 
can drive tho rebels if  any one can. We now 
moved forward and followed up tho rebels 
till they made a staud at Antictam Creek. 
Wo halted near tho creek and laid thoro most 
all day ; towards night we moved on to tho 
right and took a position iu a wood undor a 
heavy fire from tho enemies batteries; wo 
advauced through a corn-field, tho shot aud 
shell taking the corn down all around us. 
We laid on our arms all night, at six o’clock 
in tho morning we advanced and went into 
battle. After our brigade had been fighting 
two and one quarter hours our ammunition 
gave out, and tbo enemy having been rein­
forced, wo wero compelled to fall back a 
short distance; at this moment wo were re­
inforced and then we drovothe rebels, recov­
ering our grouud again. We were in Geu. 
Ricketts Division,and l will borrow the words 
of another to describe what took placo at 
this time, for a private iu the ranks often­
times has rather a limited view of what is 
going ou around him.
‘•Gen. Itickotts also went forward through 
tho woods iu his frout, aud Doublcday, with 
his guns, held front against a heavy can­
nonade. Meads advancing, finally met a
share of the work to do. We went into the 
fight with 301 men, of this number 136 were 
killed or wounded, leaving us at the close of 
tho day but 165 men fit for duty. 1 fired 
between firty and sixty rounds, and had a 
good mark to aim at every time. I did not 
waste auy ammunition, 1 eau assure you.
I suppose the battle of “ Au-tce-tam  must 
be set down as tho greatest ever fou ght on 
this continent. Each army numbers about 
100,000 men, their lines extending between 
four and five miles. Our loss in killed and 
wounded will exceed 10,000 men— that of 
the rebels will never bo known, but it e x ­
ceeds ours by thousands. They spent tho 
whole day alter tho battle iu burying their 
dead and removing wounded, and alter tiicir 
retreat the grouud for miles was strewn with 
their dead, aud housos aud barns filled with 
their wouuded. That is evidence ot their 
weakness, and an admission that tbo viotoiy 
was with us.
Wo havo boon iu the advance and on picket 
duty siuco the battle began till ycsteiduy, 
and havo beeu in active service siuco wo left 
Falls Church, and tho men aro thoioughly 
worn out. 1 have never felt quite so much 
exhausted before since I have beeu in the 
army. My prayer is that we may never 
cross tho l ’ otomac again, but l suppose wo 
shall have to, Wo have uow 190 moo in 
camp, but many of these arc sick. Ou 
Colonel lias gone home sick, our Adjutant 
was killed ; find this is all that remains of 
the gallant 13th Regiment. I am told that 
our wholo Brigade cau number but 1200 
men.
The rebels are in full view on the opposite 
banks o f the Potomac.
Mr. Leeds, a gentleman from Boston, is iu 
our camp, and will take this letter to the 
nearest post office. Wo havo not had our 
usual mail facilities lately. M3’ latest new 
from homo is t )  tho 9th inst. Good by.
W arren II. Freeman.
nine months men, aud thatM endLitt^ / . tulc o f the
the “ stick aud rule”  may u  f0Undi '/• l  sb*U cli - 
regiment, and Bridgton has sent 0nc a 
will never disgrace the town of his ado ‘ ■
W e ll ! after an hour or two of pleasant
laste
j o : l ^ UU
t5,° .U j
”  nCd the i “ 1
course, and a hearty supper o f f r î t  * 1,!
and sweet potatoes (drawn, as t h ^  f  ^ « T t o  1-  
said, ‘ ‘by the tops, mostly,”) w e b ^ w  *  i3 ° r% .  
well to the U til, and took up our line t
to think it
« ^ b y b S j
Of»lor or
pAVlS C ap
march for cur own quarters, wher- , 
cd at 9 o’clock. ° &rnT
But I see I am growing tedious, if 
my first attempt shall prove* lnteri^  
ami I could hope that an occasional 
from uie would be acceptable, f  »¡n ^
or to improve my style, and furnishyol 2  L H'iSDR,:
1,1» , „cam p  u„0 in Uic Mddl,. ¡ ¡ . w  , 1.) W ;  t ,| „
that iu my next I shall have the p2 |  [own “ w 
of chronicling sumo Important a n d »^  [ ‘¡‘¿ n a n  o f u 
ful movements of our regiment a u ju T K d in i!
remain, Yours &c, ' , o ^ h*. ''u i o f
hid foresi^ 11r  -Phis gonf 
■ate ,
' AmiM'a VTI' 
«porte, col lée Jet
L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  
ALKY.
1ST M E . CAV-
C o n k n sc i) w thr
“'E t e d  States go
= = = = = 8
There has beeu a battle at Corinth, J|r f!|e timo report 
aud the following dispatches give tl# jyJwoin whence tin 
in tho most condensed form. Tin inj , L*oU' ' ' ** 
movements on other fields of aeij» ... ' 
at this date, be judged of iid ^  ^  brigade
tiuctucsB. They indicate ^  J, loss at the 1 
of a decisive character. Our army ^TS»,\\oW3 : 
something pretty soon, if it is 
do anything this autumn. And ¡fiid*,* '^ ker^ 
thing this fall, we do not soe what it«^ ¿ f i e l d ’s 289 
the ensuing winter. If the fall aad«ìm*rfrauk 11 i* 
is too muddy for campaigning,aod tla^N“1“^ 0 3
Total,
Killed.
8 7 4
34 3
10 ‘J
432
mer is too hot, we do uot see wheni 
do anything. If wo aro to have aj 
we trust the parties will get ready i 
at it immediately and have done ' 
evermore.
Wasiiingt
The following dispatches iu' 
ceived at headquarters here: 
First Pispatch.— Headquarters,
¡fisión o f ligh t 
Lie, it w ill bo 
" 'l l  sweep tli rot 
tc a whirlwind 
few light batt 
„unted and cig  
,n and cassimi.
The K in d  o r  
sed.— There m 
Is to the penalty 
Camps as curre 
Lt against using 
Ling as cui renc 
Listag© stam ps » 
the Post-Office af 
letters.— [P r ic e
pSB* Wo understand that Col. Webb and 
sons have quite a large contract for making 
Cartridge Boxes for the Government. Glad 
of it. Work of the kind cannot be done bet­
ter than they will do it, all being good work­
men. Government cannot put its work into 
better hands.
jJESS** Why don’ t the Advertiser givo notice 
of the County Fair to bo held at this place 
on Wednesday and Thursday of next week ? 
It gave notico ot all tho Agricultural Fairs 
which are to be held in the State, this Fall, 
savo that of its own county. The omission 
must have been an oversight.
pd9~“ Delays aro dangerous,”  it is pro­
verbially said. Wo wish that some of our 
subscribers would realize tho force of this 
saying, and forthwith hand us iu the sum 
due us. Wo need the money prodigiously.
p £ j-  Wo understand that our young 
townsman, Marshal Bailey, has died of hi? 
rccont severe wound.
p d ~  Large droves of cattle are passing 
ere almost daily, for Brighton. Block look? 
uely.
We shall next week give an account of the 
Harrison Agricultural Exhibition, which 
was held on Wednesday of this week.
—  Watorvillo has sent ovot- one hun 
dred men to tho war, and yet only four o 
that number havo been lost.- [ Press.
There m ay  ' ,u 
Wiese reports be: 
¡Ju. M cC lellan .
__ The Wash it
T H E  B A T T L E  O F  CORl||
THE REBELS IN A TIGHT W j
Washington, D. C., Sept. 9th, ’62.
Mr. Editor.— Dear sir : Thinking that some 
o f  your readers might feel interested in tho 
first cavalry rogimont of our State, 1 have
taken a few moments of leisure to iuforni
, ... . Tcnn., Oct., 5, 8 A. M.—To Mii.you of our position, movemeuts, aud m cideuts1 ’ ’ _ ”
.  . . .  \ leek, General-in-Chief: icrtcrdavof our camp life. . _  , , ,  _
. . . .  . „  . , . . . . 1 uuder Price, t an Dorn and L veilTho squad of “ raw recruits to which I be-
long, left Augusta for tho seat of war, on ! i ul from Hicir attack on 
Monday the 8th of Sept. We had a pleasant j s l,,e “ b:r. he enemy
voyage down the river, greeted by hcarty | retrcaUeaving their dead ami 
cheers and fervent “ God bless you’»,”  and 
arrived safely in Boston uext morning. At 
I Philadelphia wc enjoyed a splendid supper,] 
furuished by the patriotic citizens of P ., a l j 
j the “ Cooper Bbop”  iu First St. Next morn- 
iug we marched “ through Baltimore,”  and 
] had a breakfast at tho expense of the patri- 
1 ots o f the Mouumeut City. Just as we were 
leaving the city, “ our blacksmith drawed
goose, from a flock by the roadside, and by j 1 yesterday,
fast ruuuiug succeeded iu getting bis prize j (na' Kowmnr pur*u> J the
into tho cars. Climbiug upou the top ol the I tnt n*7 morning, and should
cars, he very soon divested Mr. Goose o f Lis i ,emPl roo'r® towards UoViver, w 
head and fonthers preparatory to a good roast j *^*t place, 
at Washington. Arriving safely in the capi- Hen. Hulbert is at Hatchie 
tal, we partook of a supper al the Volunteer i or 6‘ *o<> men, and is no do 
Refreshment Saloon, aud were soon after J Pursu*DK column. 1 rota . 1 to 
marched to quarters. I nll^re, besides the wounded, an LA
Wo aro now stationed in the “ old Cavalry I Lan6s- 
Barracks,”  near Park ll u l, 7th St., Wash-1 (Signed) 1 8. Grant, c
iugton, where we are to re-tuaiu till we cau | Second l>ie/>aleh. l l e a d q u a r t e t ^ jn Lyman M«> , 
bo furuished with horsea and join our r*gi-j Venn., CtoL ti*— To .Maj. G«o. ilallei^® CV Ayer, Mr f.r 
meut, now doing patrol duty in Frederick, al-in Chief: Genaml Ord,who folios*» Perr^daughu-r* 
About two hundred recruits for tha Maas, j IHirlburt, met the enemy today of W aterford  Me 
cavalry are in camp a short distance flrom j 8kJe o f  tho Hutobie liver, a* 1 nvirti Rteven?* to** 
us. They present a flue uppeaiauce.
the field.
Ocn. Rosecranz telegraphs that tk b
is serious on our side, particularly in «5cm l  the G overn ors 
but fears no comparison with that d fciug them to fill i 
rebels.
Gen. Hackleman fell whilst 
ing his brigade.
Gen. Oglesby is dangeroudij 1 
Gen. McPherson and his <
. “
Honed officers wl
{ such large uu g deserving uc 
iv&tes w ho hai 
in battle, an d  
lommand, to  tho
I  — The Oxford 
iauford of Belli« 
lout at the battìi 
Jtnt, o f  B e th e l,! 
'at BeckittHvillo.
— Arm s, amm 
¡re asked for by 
engross boar th 
Columbia river v
C:-1
On Friday, the 12th tust., Porter’s division 
o f the army passed by our quarters, on the 
road to l ’oolsville. Tho 2d aud 20th Me. 
regiments were in the division, and we had
On Thursday last, accompanied by- three 
heavy body o f fresh troops thrown suddenly companions, 1 made a visit to the 17th Me.
au opportunity of conversing with them. We 
found them, though slightly disheartened by 
the last Bull Run affair, still not discour­
aged, but possessing entire coutidcnco iu the | 
ability of their generals, and the ultimate 
triumph o f  the Union arms.
I In South Hrld 
H.tle a g ed  CD y e i
M A  ?
and vigorously against him and was driven 
back over a part of the grouud ho has just 
won. Ricketts line was at the same time 
lm-.d pressed aud fell back. Mansfield, who 
had come over tho crock the night before, 
was ordered into the woods to llickctts sup­
port, and Hartsuff's Brigade, part of Dcublc-
R-‘gt., stationed iu the fortsopposite the Navy 
Y'urd, in n part of the District called Wuion 
town. At Fort ¡Staunton wo found Co.'s E 
and 1 , aud enjoyed their hospitality iu the 
shape of a good diuner. This fort is built 
in circular form, and commands all the uj>- 
prouchcs to Washington on the Soutlmru side.
day’s command was sept to sustain Meade, it is situated ou a high h ill, aud commands 
Mansfield took the greater part o f his troops a splendid viuw of Washington and the sur- 
to Ilickett’s help, but they were unable to 1 rouuding oouutry. Washington, Georgetown, 
extend their line, and in tho effort to push Alexandria aud Fairfax Seminary are easily 
forward his men Gen. Mansfield was nior- , seen, and the battle ground of Bull Run is 
tally wounded. Gon. HartaufF advanced to | bidden only by an intervening lyll. Dunn" 
tho relief of Meado with tho 12th and 13th tho rcceut battle tho smoko could be seen,
Mass, and another rogimont. Tho Pennsyl­
vania troops were retiring in haste and some 
confusion. Gen. Ilartsuff siezed a bridgo, 
in front of tho field over which tho rebels 
wero pressing, and held io in splondid stylo 
for more than half an hour against a greatly 
superior attack. Ilis men behaved most 
gallantly, standing on this exposed grouud, 
firing steadily and never wavering once.
Gon. Hartsull was vory soon severely 
wounded. His troopH retained their position, 
and Aaally, by tho precision and rapidity of 
their fire, compelling tho enemy to retreat 
instantly, advauced in pursuit, whilo they 
!md been engaged. Hooker ordered up Craw­
ford’s and Gordon’s Brigades to their sup­
port. llnrtsull retained tho advance, and 
md Crawford and Gordou followed iu sup­
port.”
It was at the taking and defending of tho 
bridge spokon of above that we had the hard­
est fight amt suffered most. But in the de­
tailed account of the great battle you will 
-co that Hartsuff’s Brigade had their full
and tho booming of canuon heard with great 
distinctness. Wo mot several friends here, 
and our reception was most gratifying.— 
Leaving them reluctantly, wc started for 
l'ort Buyder, about two miles distant, where 
Co., E from Lewiston is stationed. Although 
unacquainted with tho members of the com­
pany, yet our greeting was most hearty, tho 
laot that wo were “ Maine boys”  opeuiug at 
once a way to their hearts, aud iusuiiug fur 
us a wclcomo rcceptiou.
Our next and lost visit was at Fort Car- 
roll, tho hoadqearters of the regiment. Here 
wo found Co.'s K and C. You will remembe: 
tlmt the Auburn boys, with whom theB.idg 
ton boys quartered while in camp at Port­
land, were assigned to this company. We 
found them all enjoyiug good health and 
spirits, though wishing very much to see 
their old incs?mates. ’J’boy wished me to 
scud to them their best wishes for their suc­
cess, and 1 know of no licttor medium of do­
ing so than through tho Reporter. I learned 
here that Bridgton had filied her quota of
from tho dispatch and drove Bridgton
the stream, and got posamioo of 
with our troops. Gen. Ord 
ies and about 200 prisoners,
A large portion of Geo. 
were at Cheavila.
At this dlstauoa everythilg 
favorable, and I cannot see bo* tit tw 
arc to c?«ape without leavingtvwrtkigii 
their small arms. I  f lO W  H  )S T  '
I have straiued every thing toukt lifci 
fight au adequate force, and to get that- ' 1 "  
the right place. L ecture on
(Signed) U. S. OnKr.My.ii* Ami radical euro
_____  T ni1 i ,
"C M Yc intend soon to ^  J V
scctionsof the town in behalf of \ussse ep8y tinif ^
and trust we shall m-'ct witboll It««** ro^ultimr
a go merit which we ¡aloud honwtlj 
Since our connection with It, we hs*: 
boon in a (.osition to do a* wc eadir  
wished ; but we now arc at libcrtf.**'“ 
our best judgment may dictate,®  ^
every motive to do our very bwtiv 
the Reporter what it should be 
a pecuniary success. Let the 
liberal things in our behalf, sod 
helping hand. They won’t be 
ing done so, when the day of 
come.
i. j  y i ca  ill no
ROBr. j .  c U L v l  
the “ Green B ook !
.1 ho world run 
durable L c c tu r l  
own experience i 
"fS e lf-ab u so  ra 
without median,
E  CUl i
mil» ? V Cordi|ih ,lrti once ceri 
fiv«ry sufferer „
hmy be, nini
•md radicali
Sent »n>l(
„ ? ny address <9 
r tw<> p ostage ’ s, 
H r . (j
p ° st o m c i  ip t E  We clip the following 
dor”  of Gon. Butler from a 
of the New Orleans Ihlta 
HKAtXjUAKTKRS IbXAnTMKXT OV 
New Orleaus, August 
( ¡e n r r n l  O rd e r  \ o , ItO. ^
Ordered, That after Tuesday, I »  * 
'here 1a» paid for informstion. 
disc, ivery of weapons not held un itri 
Im permit from tlie United 
tics, hut retained and coocealw 
or* thereof, lho sums fo llo w in g jL  
For each scrvieable UUD> i
Rifle. - - * ' .
For each Revolver
•• I’istol • ’
« Haber or Gfliqers <
“  Dirk Dagger • '
» Bowie Kni.c, >wor- U"
Slid arms to lie oontisoilsd, 
er no concealing them to bepww 
prisonmont. ««r («hli,‘
This crime being an overt 1 gpf 
a-; unst the authority of the J[nlU 
alien,
Uncalled for
I - I D l lg ,
f - i -  B ail.
IS C hase.
S W F r i jó n , 
¡ ,un <■« I,| bh y  
Ii0Ui2»  W o o d l
Ur Id litJT8to n, Octo
T ? »  C R U T , I
AIM,,. .',1 '" .r
* ....“ mir,
whether hy a oitizeu or nu
♦ i ’ la 1
'H eir c o n t ,  "  ! r  "c o n tr a c t in g  
Nal>lcs Sept 2!
E B  ±í i  j j  u  i  w rs X V  JLfo X  VX X V  J_
b a jt  
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ronerty of the offender, and 
* ‘ ín f.-.rm íl tí Or i, of the p
' J i ^ t i i e  concealed arms
slave g iv in g i fo ationof
^  to, shall be held to be emau- maste., -
¿i . r ‘ UeJ States authorities have
feto Äöimlisnimtts. |íort!<ntil i^rtrtrtisemmis. fijóme ¿Uimlistmntls.
- * í S t í S  of tho Parish 
.itliel - „= «nine feariul"  . a s som  i i i citizens 
l :;inw a necessary that they should 
t13 d!t0 protect themselves from vio-
,jrsw
, it« jrde the offences of robbery by 
.J ^ l B i t e d  assault that ought 
- Î f b v  the use of deadly weapons, 
< 1 * 5  and murders, whether com- 
blaoks °r whites, w ill be, oa con- 
^fiinished by d^ oR Gen Butler.
M K i>  Thousand Slaves to be 
:ts “  ' Bt the Rebels.— A Newport 
'^pondent of the Providence Jour- 
cjr‘ .K»t a letter has been received 
.ierts
.respondent
tha   l    
»within a few days, from a 
-i‘I10'fQf the highest character and 
^Louisiana, which, I f published, 
it folly conclusive as to the policy 
V .v ’of the emancipation proclama­
c i ' gentleman states it as a fact 
1. .„»inn of the traitors is to eruau- 
skole at least, intentiona,m, if not the w
Acks, and use them against the 
- ,tes government with a determin­
a t e  or ruin. This has been for 
; » lorted  probable, but the source 
; £ K f c c o L s  renders it no Ion-
.jjsbtfcl-
,KiTE Loss AT Antietam. Official 
i l  pleated at the various corps, divis- 
.-j^Sde headquarters, show ouv en-
. V.-vi-Vlr» r.P t.ft Vlft ilS„at“the battle of Antietam. to be as
<. Killed. Wonndod. Hissing. Total, 
¡r’s 874 
r’s 343 
«Id’s 239 
klin’s 102 
¿te’s 432
3833 501 5208
201G 255 2616
1366 101 1756
340 36 478
1741 118 2291
9293 1011 12352fatal, 2015
,-jmay he some slight modification of 
reports before they are all sent in to 
llcClellan.
He Washington correspondent o f the 
pork Commercial says i f  Gen. Harney 
;en summoned to take command o f a
6 0 0 ,0 0 0  *% ? seu?ulb **“ "
LLOYD’S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY 
COLORED MAP OP THE UNITED 
STATES. CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNS­
WICK,
From recent surveys, completed Aug. 20, 
1SG2 ; cost $20,000 to engrave it and one 
year’s time.
Superior to any $10 map .ever made by 
Coltou or Mitchell, and sells at the low 
price of fifty cents ; 370,000 names are en­
graved ou this map.
It is not only a County Map. but it is al­
so a
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP 
of the United States and Canadaes as com­
bined in one, giving
E V E R !: R A I L R O A D  S T A T IO N
and distances between.
Guarantee any woman or man $3 to $5 
per day, and will take back all maps that 
cannot be sold and refund the money.
Send for $1 worth to try
Printed instructions how to canvass well, 
furnished all our agonts
Wanted— Wholesale Agents for our Maps 
in every state, California, Canada, England 
France and Cuba. A fortune may be made 
with a few hundred dollars capital. JNo 
competition. j . t . l l o y d , No. 164 Broad­
way, New-York.
The War Department uses our Map of 
Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, cost 
100,000. on which is marked Antietam Creek 
Sharpsburg, Maryland Mights, Williamsport 
Ferry, Rhoresviile, Noland’s Ford, and all 
otners on the Potomac, and every other 
place in Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylva­
nia, or money refunded.
LLOYD’S
t o p o g r a p h i c a l  M AP OF K ESTU G K Y, OHIO, 
IN D IA N A , and ILLINOIS, 
is the only authority ior Gen Buell and the 
Wav Department. Money iefuuded to any 
one finding an error in it Price 50 cents. 
From the Tribune, Aug 2. 
‘ -LLOYD’S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARY­
LAND and PENNSYLVANIA.—This Map 
is very large ; its cost is but 25 cents, and 
it is tie  best which can be purchased.'1' 
LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSIS­
SIPPI RIVER.—From actual surveys by 
Capts. Bart and Win. Bowen, Mississippi 
River Pilots, o f St Louis Mo., shows every 
man’s plantation and owner’ s name from 
St. Louis to the Guff of M exico—1,350 mi’ es 
—every sand bar, island, town, landing, and 
all piaces 20 miles back from the river—col­
ored in counties and States ~~
3EÏ - 3E3: . IE3C .Ä . Y  , X 'i .  A D A M S ,
-D E A LE R  IN -
ilrin-lloiii §Uberiiscmtttt.-X (jrj
e s B i w i f f i i
G i  E v e r y  D e s c r i p t i o n «
-SUCH A3—
Junction Free & Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN
Medicines. Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass W are,
Perfumery. L e e c h e s ,  Trusses,
P ure (Vines and BiquORS, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses,)
P A I N T S ,  O I L S , V A R N I S H E S ,
jDye Stuffs, K erosene arid L ard  Oils,
And Fluid, ¿f-c., ifC.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Alerchauts. 
Porttand, June 27, 1862, t f
LOOKING GLASSES !
M A T E A  S E E S !  
arpetiiigs, Paper • llaii.ings 
Crocker”’ Ware.
IT ÍIK IS! ÜIÜIÎ ! !
To Destroy- 
T) Destroy -  
To Destroy- 
To Destro y -  
To Destroy- 
lo  Destros­
i o  Destroij-
-Rata, Roaches, Ac.
-Mice. Moles, and Aunts. 
-BetLBugs.
-Moths in Furs. Clothes, <fcc. 
-Mosquitoes and Fleas. 
-Insects on Animals, Ac.
- l  very form and species o 
[Vermin
PAINTS AND OILS!!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Bridgton Ce«ter, - - -
jnly4t
DIKEY STONE & SON,
rice, $1 in
a of light cavalry, or even a full bri-l sheets, $2 pocket form, and $2,50 on linen, 
it will be a formidable force, and it with rollers. Ready Sept. 2U.
through the valley of Virginia Navy  Department, )
•weep ,=> . --------- . - j i— W ashington, Sept 17 ,18G2. J
J. T. Lloyd—S it : Send me your map of 
the Mississippi River, with price per hun­
dred copies. Rear-Admiral Charles H. Da­
vis, commanding the Mississippi squadron, 
is authorized to purchase as many as are 
required for use of that squadran.
GIDEON WELLS, Secretary of the Navy. 
44;3w
C A R P E T
W A R E  - H O U S E  Î
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
C A E P E T I N Ï2 ,
—LATEST STYLES-
j whirlwind, especially i f  supported by 
i light- batteries, with the caiinouiers 
-‘el anl eight horses attached to each 
¡and cassiou.
5 Kind of Postage Stamps Not tore  
-There need be no misunderstanding 
'the penalty involved for using postage 
p5 as currency. Persons are warned 
jinst using postage stamps,but against 
'ascurrency in envelopes or otherwise 
is stamps which have been canceled in 
A-0ffice after they have been used on 
¿.-[Price Current.
-General Halleck has issued a circular 
¡jGovernors of the several States, urg- 
iem to fill up the vacancies of coramis- 
rlofficers who have fallen in the battles 
¡;li large numbers recently, by appoint- 
feerving non-commissioned officers and 
lies who have distinguished themselves 
tattle, and have evinced a capacity to 
.aand, to the vacant places.
-  The Oxford Democrat says that Jerome 
Mordof Bethel, in the Maine 10th, lost a 
;at the battle of Antietam. John JBry- 
;o( Bethel, Co. I, Maine oth, was killed 
. Mutteffiie,
—Arms,ammunition and iron-clad vessels 
:e asked for by the Slate of Oregon. Should 
ingress bear the prayer, the mouth o f the 
ilauib/a riser will be well defended.
prnap.
iiLjnnn Me., Sept loth, by the Rev. F. 
Iyer, Mr. Erastas W. Ayer, son of the 
dating clergyman, to Miss Sarah, E. 
7, daughter of Zebedee Perry, Esq. all 
aterford Me.
this village on the 5th inst, Mr. Daniel 
ens to Mrs. Fanny Kimhall, both o f 
Icton.
1
To Consumptives.
''HE Advertiser, having been restored to
pie remedy, after having suffered several 
years wiih a severe lung affection, and that 
dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to 
make knowu to his fellow-sufferers the 
means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the presreiption used (free o f charge), 
with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they will find a sure Cure 
for Consumption, A sthm a , B ro n ch u s , &c. 
The only object o f the advertiser in sending 
the Prescription's to  benefit the afflicted, 
and spread information which he conceives 
to be invaluable, and he hopes every suffer­
er will try liis remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will 
please address
R ev . EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgk,
44;3m King3 County, New York.
iSouth Bridgton Sept. 21st Nathaniel 
í aged CO years and 5 months.
N e w  S t o c k  ! N e w  G o o d s  !
M .  M X J I i S O M ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES, 
D o e s k i n s , F l a n n e l s , P r i n t s ,
AND D E LA IN E S,
With all the fixtures neccessary to comprise 
a complete stock of
m i  m m  i
In Velvets, Brussels, Tliree-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair \
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
Straw Ttlatiiiigs, Rugs, Mats, &c.
Gold Bordered W indow Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials o f Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Clieap__for Cash, by
N K T . T . K F LiB O IlN T  &  C O .
(‘Successors to E. II. Eurgin,
F R E E  S T R E E T  CARPET W A R E  HORSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
25 PO RTLAN D , M E . tf
P .  J .  D. L A P R A B E E  &  C O . ,
69 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me 
Importera and dealers in
MTTOtT’ t  KMTEML!
MANHOOD;
■»LOST!—HOW RESTORED
in a sealed Envelope. P rice  6c. 
1 Lecture os the N atu re , T reatm ent
radical cure of Spermatorrhoea or Semi- 
jOkness, Involuntary Emissions, Sex- 
• ability, and Impediments to Marriage 
Nervousness, Consumption, Epil- 
y and Fit»; Mental and Physical Inca- 
■%! resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac.— By 
Bi.J.OULVERWELL, M. D., Author of 
I’-"Green Book,” SCo.
(be vorld-renowned author, in this ad- 
Lecture, clearly' proves from his 
tptrlence that the awful consequences 
(elf-abuse may be effectually removed 
(out medicine, and without daugerous 
(TinaV fj-^ Tutions, bengios, instruments, 
pointing out a mode of 
oacecertain and effectual, by which 
no matter what his condition 
/ ®ay core himself cheaply, privately 
radically. lecture will prove a 
[Dtotnousands and thousands.
-; Nint under seal, in a plain envelope, 
address, on the receipt o f six cents, 
•*u postage stamps, by addressing 
Dk. CHAS J. C. KLINE, 
n 127 Bowery, New-Y op.k 
Office Box. 4586. Iv L
Which will be sold low. 
sortment of
Also, a prime as-
ly !4
Í1RV‘ rvm^T. 0F BETTERS 
It x t P*® *n tae Rost Office, Bridgton, 
^ uncalled for, Oct 1st, 1862
C R O C K E R Y ,  G L A S S ,
--------AN D--------
X I a  r  cl -~ W  a r e !
With a general assortment of
G - K O O E R I J S S !
-------A lso ,-------
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &c., &c.
aug2962tf
— AND—
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Framing Paintings ^'Engravings
in any desirable style]
Burnishing Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds o f 
in any quanty.
LIN E AND M E ZZO TIN T ENGRAVINGS.
L ith ograp h s a n cT P h otog ra p h s
of new and old subjects.
BS^All articles generally kept in such'aa 
store may be found here. 17
- Maine.
‘ ONLY INFALLIBLE remedies known.”  
|Destroys fn s ia m lv  
g ; «EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF
Y sE  R  M 1 N .
T he peculiar taint or 
infection which we cr.ll . 
Scrofula links in
the constitutions oi
S #  multitudes ot men. It
A. \ either prbduces or is
\ produced bv an cn-
icebled, vitiated staio 
A g p o f  the blood, wherein 
« iM that fluid becomes in- 
r-tiSSi y^fy.pcon. etent to sustain 
A’ J i rhe vital forces in thejf 
M  vigorous action, and 
leaves the system to 
fall into disorder and 
^ < - ^ 2 ^ — decay. The scroflilous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and fi.thv 
habits, tiie depressing vices, and, above all, 1 y 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution,, descending 
“  from parents to children unto the third ami 
fourth generation ; ’ indeed, it seems to f f  trie 
rod of Him who says, “  I will visi. the iniqui­
ties of the fathers upon their children.”  The 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to the organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally 
Consumption; in the glands, swellings wuich 
suppurate and become ulcerous sores: in the 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com­
plaints; on tho skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having the same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
invigoration o f the blood. I ’ urify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, yon i an- 
not have health with that “ life o f the fiem ”  
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
— DEALERS IN —
D R Y  G O O D S ,
AN D
GROCERIES.
m u m  ammi%
CROCKERY,f&c. &c„
g[BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
UTliose Preparations (unlike all others) are 
“  Free from Poisons.”
“  Not dangerous to the human family.”
“  Rats do not die on the premises.”
“  They come out of their holes to die.”
“ They are the only infallible remedies known 
“ 12 years and more established in N. Y. City
Used by------the City Post Office.
Usedoy------the City Prisons & Station Houses
Used by----- the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by----- the
Used b y----- C
Used by------the Boarding Houses, &c., &c. j Up0n this class of complaints, is indisputably
Used by------more than 50,000 Private Families1 proven by the great multitude o f publicly
' known and remarkable cures it has made ot 
See one or tjvo specimensofwhat is everywhere | the following diseases: K iriff’s E v il  01’ 
gv said by the People—Editors—Dealers, Ac. ° „ .  ry, ^____ -p.
’ v  \ G lan du lar S w e llin g s , T um ors, H  up- 
h o u s e k e e p e r s —troubled with vermin tions, P im ples, B lo tch es ancl Sores, E ry - 
need be so no longer, if they use “ Costar’s”  | sipslas H oso or  St. A n th on y ’s F ire , Salt 
Exterminators. We have used it to  our sat-1 % j  *■ .
isfaction. and if a box cost S5 we would have : RuvUUl) »^Ccllu COllwilS ¿.^ .0111^  tu*
it. We had tried poisons, but they effected1 berculOUS deposits in  th.3 illllgS, "White 
nothing ; but “ Costar ’s”  article knocks the gy/eHincrs D eb ility , D ropsy, H eu ra lgia , 
breath out of Rats, Mice. Roaches, and Bed- ^ “  ..J ’ .. *  „ „ a
Ba^s, quicker than we can write it. It is in Dyspspsia, Or IllCligSStlOIl, ^ypIliAS 3.11^
îlotice-
r“P H E  subscriber, grateful for past favors, 
i_ would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
B o o t s  c S î i o e s ,
of every desebiprion, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
R E P A I R I N G
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds of
S H O E  S T O C K ,
on as good terms as can be had at any other 
establishment.
’  JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4,1862, tflS
S p e c i a l  X X o t i c e  !
T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E R N  !
R O L E  &  M 0 0 R Y ,  
G e n e r a l  C o m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t s
AN D  W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn and Produce,
N o. 5 G a l t  B lock , Co m m er cial  St r e e t ,
Andrew T Dole, / 
Franklin C. Moody. (
Aug. 22d, 1862.
P O R T L A N D .
6m
J, D. WOODBURY,
D EALER IN
FRUIT, [CONFECTIONERY
C I G A R S ,  &  c . ,
ARIDGTON CENTER, ME,
Also— Saws GUMMED and F IL E D  at the 
Sasshortes notice. 6mmay9
ALGENON S. WEES,
Dealer in
%  & »  is 2 k i  $  & fiik if 87
GROCERIES,
Bridgton Center, - - - - Maine,
july4tf
THE Subscriber has in Store the LA RG ­EST AND BEST S ele cted  Stock  of
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S ,
H1
ti!)IE3. GENTLEMEN.
Si Ball.
frizell.
Libby
Woodbury.
Geo W  Simpson. 
A S Sawtelle.
Dr C E Smith. 
James Kearney. 
A B Bartlett.
E E Burbank.
H. M. Bacon.
Snfoo» ^LJ ,HER BiLLTOGS, P. M
!t08, October. 10th 1SC2.
TBI
A Civ1 riven
Notice-
CERTIFIES that I have this dav
of row'1;””
^ js r *
p sonsi Horace B. Harmon, anil 
Harmon, their time, to act and do 
meniselves, and hereafter shall 
’JtoatractinWa^ eS nor Pay anT Bebta of
y.«iM o . George Harmon.
-Pies Sept. 29th, 18G2. 44,3 w.
Dye-Stuffs,' Chemicals,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,*
Or used by Physicians, that can be found in
* 3 ?  2 3 .  o  ^  ~t S t  t  ©  .
Dealers are furnished at L O W E ST  BOS- 
TON PR IC E S and everything sold
W a rra n ted  to he o f  the B est Q u a lity . ,
Physicians’ orders receive particular 
attention.
Quotations o f prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
Please address, or call on
W. F. Phillips
’ fW IIO L E S T L E  D R U G G IST ,
149 M I D D L E  S T R E E T . 3ppS Cm
EM PLOYM ENT.
IGHLY IMPORTANT TO A LL.—A few 
active persons either male or female, 
are wanted in each town and city in the 
United States. Work honest, «asy and re­
spectable b • which many are making from 
§2,09 to $5,00 per day. This is no book agen­
cy or stencil plate humbng of any kind. We 
think no one will regret having sent Ten 
Cents for particulars to 
4w43 Geo. S. Mellex, Lewiston, Me.
NOTICE.
Tn E  undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
o f Bridgtcn. give notice, that they will be 
in sessionattheTownUoa.se. within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each m onth.from one o’clock until five in 
the P. M., for th e ' purpose of transacting 
such bnsiness as may come before them iu 
their official capacity.
Families o f Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place above stat ;d.
THOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB HAZEN, 
GEORGE E. MEAD, 
Bridgton, March 8tb, A. D., 1862. 19
E .  E .  W I L D E R ,
C a r r i a g e  Trimmer,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
X X  g v  r  t i  o  s  s  ©  s  i
OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGTON C E N T E R ,................MAINE.
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Surcingles, on hand or made to order
E ? “  Repairing promptly attended to. 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862. tf
Notice-
G IU,T Frames for PHOTOGRAPHS and and PICTURES 
O V A L  AND S Q U A R E ,
Of any sizn or style, for sale and made to 
order by F.'B. & J. H. CASWELL.
The subscribers have this day entered into 
partnership in the practice of
P H Y S IC  A N D  S UR GER Y.
O ffice , — I n O dd F ellows B uilding .
LCP“  Room s hack o f Casw e ll ' s J e w e l r y  
Shop.
Nathaniel Pease, M. D., 
Charles E. Hill, M, D. 
Bridgton, Ang. 11,1.862, tf
A y e r ’ s  S a r s a p a r i l l a
is compounded from the most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the 
__w .......... ..... j ___ __ _ disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
ie City Hospitals' Alms-Houses. I an.Y other reme(,7 yet devised is knovm by all 
.. n  , , . . .  , , who have given it a- trial, llm t it does oom-
i y Hotels, Astor St. N icliolas. ^ ne virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
annually iu Grant County by vermin, than , 0f  the blood*. Minute reports of individual 
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect, cases may be fuunj  in A y e r ’s A merican
A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may he
Killer.—Lancaster [ IVis.] Herald.
HENRV R. COSTAR—We are selling your 
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have 
been used, Rats, Mice, Roaches and Vermin 
disappear rapidly.
E ckef. & Stouffer  Druggists, Windsor Md. |
‘ C ostar ’s’^ B a t, R o a c h  E x te r m in a to r
‘CostarV
‘CostarViBed-Bug Exterminator. 
‘Cos^ar’s’
’Costar’s* Electric Powder insects
In 25c. and 1,00 BfcxEs, Bottles and Flasks, $3 and $5 tze For Flaltations, Ships, Boats, Hotels,&C-, Ac.
CAUTION! ! ! To prevent the public from 
being imposed upon by Spurious and Highly 
Pernicious Imitations, a new label has been 
prepared, bearing a facsimile of the Propri­
etor’s signature. Examine each box, bottle, 
or flask carefully before purchasing and take 
nothing but “ COSTAR’ S .’ ’ ¿gj
EGP* Sold Everywhere—by
All Wholesale Druggists in the large cities
Some of the
Wholesale Agents in N. Y. City,
Shleffelin Brothers & Co., B. A Fahnestock, 
Hull & Co., A. B. & D. Sauds & Co., Wheeler 
& Hart, James S. Aspimvall, Morgan & A l­
len, Hall Ruckel & Go.. Thomas A Fuller, P 
D Orvis, Harral, Risley & Kitchen, Bush, 
Gale & Robinson, M. Ward, Close & Co.. Me 
Ivisson & Robbins, D. S. Barnes & Co., F. C 
Weils & Co., Lazelle, Marsh & Gardiner, 
Hall, Dixon & Co.. Conrad Fox, and others
Boston, Mass.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. j Weeks & Potter.
M. S. Burr & Co. | Juo. Wilson, Jr.
AND OTHERS.
Also, all W holesale Druggists at
Providence, R. i. 
Worcester, Mass.
New Bedford, “
Hartford, €onn.
Acw Haven, “ 
Manchester, Y  lï. 
Portland, Me.
&c., &c.
AND BY
Druggists Grocers, Storekeepers and Re 
tailers generally in all Country 
^ T owns and V illages in the
U N IT E D  S T A T E S ,
AT
BRIDGTON. MAINE,
p T  Sold by
RUFUS CliBBS, - General Agent. 
At NORTH BRIDGTON,
C x ” Sold by
II. Harnden.
At SOUTH BRIDGTON,
D x ” Sold by
E. R. Staples.
At Harrison,
¡YY’  Sold by
Silas Blake,
D R .  H A S K E L L
A N V IL L  be at Bridgton, March 12, and 
TV give his attention to those who may 
wish his professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior SEW ING 
M ACHINE. Price §25 00 aDd upwards. 
Bridgton, March 6, 18G2. tfl8
At Naples,
O x Sold by
John P. Davis.
And by the Druggists Storekeepers and 
Retailers generally.
OS*“  Country Dealers can order as above
Or address orders direct—(or if Prices. 
Terms, &c., is desired, [¿r*  send for 
11862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]
HENRY R. COSTAS.
P rincipal Depot-X o. 482 Broadway. X  Y
jt r l3
learned the directions for its use, and some o f 
the remarkable cures which it has made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those cases are ¿purposely taken from all sec­
tions o f the country, in order that every reader 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him o f its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life. 'The vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now offer to the'public under the name of 
A y e r ’s Sa r saparilla , although it i- com­
posed of ingredients, some o f which exceed the 
best o f Sarsitftarilla in alterative power. P.v 
its aid vou may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger o f these disorders. Purge out 
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the 
blood ; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its p< . uliur 
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func­
tions, and thus expels "the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst out on any 
part o f it. .
W e know the public have been deceived by 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing; but they will neither be 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question o f its surpassing excellence 
for the cure o f the afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before the people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which bus 
ever been available to them.
A Y E R ’ S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
T h e  W o r l d ’ s  G r e a t  R e m e d y  f o r  
C o u g h s ,  C o ld s ,  I n c i p i e n t  C o n ­
s u m p t io n ,  a n d  f o r  t h e  r e l i e f  
o f  C o n s u m p t iv e  p a t ie n t s  
i n  a d v a n c e d  s t a g e s  
o f  t h e  d i s e a s e .
This has been so long used and so univer­
sally known, that we need do no moré than 
assure the public that its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be 
relied on to do all it has ever done.
Prepared by I>R. J C. A tep. & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.
Sold by nil druggists everywhere.
M. HAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BROWN 
North B ridgton ; SILAS BLAK E, Harison
augSly
G- H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer!
■■ w w w m w x m ®
o f all descriptions.
L 0 0 X I  G G L A S S E S , M A T ? B E S S E S ,
PICTURE FRAM ES, F E A T H E R S,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READ Y-M A D E  COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G  - G L A S S E S  R E P  A . R E  D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Pondicherry House.
THE snbscrioer would inform hi9 
friends and the public that he i s 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
•substantial manner, and for area- 
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a quietresling 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home 
LcF“  1 have also, good Stabling for Horses 
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center. Nov. 19, 1858. tf2-
t h e  b r i d g t o n  b e t ö r t e r
fun unir gtntimtní.
—  U ndo Eb, as we used to call him, 
among lots o f  good qualities, had a fail­
ing. He did love liquor, but such was 
the state of his credit that no one would 
trust him. He therefore resorted one day 
to a trick to answer the desire o f  his ap­
petite. He took two case bottles, put a 
quart o f  water into one o f  the bottles, put 
one o f  them in each pocket, and started 
o ff for the store.
“ I ’ ll take a quart o f  rum ,”  said Uncle 
Eb, placing the empty bottle on the coun­
ter.
The rum was put up, and the bottle 
put in his pockot, when Uncle Eb pulled 
from his purse w hat, at a distance, seem­
ed a quarter of a dollar,
“ This is nothing but tin, Uncle E b ,”  
said the trader.
“ Eh ? it ’s a quarter,”  said Uncle Eb. 
“ I t ’s all I ’ve g o t .”
“ Very well, you can ’ t have the rum .”
Uncle Eb, w ithout muoh demurring, 
pulled from his pockot the quart o f  water. 
T/io trader took it and poured it into his 
rum-barrel, and off walked U ncle Eb.
fortlart fnshtm Carts,
J .  D .  C U E N E Y ,
Melodeon and Harmonium
M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
135 1-2 M id d le  S tr e e t , P o r t la n d .
N g , j .  D C has received more first pre­miums for best Instruments than any
other maker in the State.
£¿[17“  R E P A IR IN G  & TU R N IN G ,
Prom ptly and Personally attended to. 
3m ju ly4
L O W E L L  &  » E N T E R ,
W A T C H  M A K E R S
and dealers in
W ATCH ES, CHRONOMETERS, JEW ELRY
S U R V E Y O R S  C O M P A S S E S
AMI )
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
0 4  E X C H A N G E  S T ., -  ¡P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowoll. W illiam Bcnter.
To b e  U l t r a .— To be ultra is to g 'V ’e- 
yond. It is to attack the scepter in che
name o f  the throne, and the mitre in the 
name o f  the altar. It  is to maltreat the 
thing you su p p ort; it is to kick in the 
traces ; it is to cavil at the stake for un­
dercooking heretics ; it is to reproach the 
idol with a lack o f idolatry ; it is to find 
in the Pope too little papistry, in the 
K ing too little royalty , and too much 
light in the n ig h t; it is to be dissatisfied 
with the albatross, w ith snow, with the 
swan and the lily , in the name o f  white­
ness ; it is to be the partizan o f  things to 
the point o f  becoming their enemy ; it is 
to be so very pro  that you  are con .—  Vic­
tor Hu s o .
—  Queer “ institutions”  these widows, 
i f  we may believe the papers ! Here is
more about them :
“  lh e  w idow  o f  an eminent composer 
having stated, upon the tomb o f  her hus­
band, tbatJbe had left this life and gone 
to that blessed place where only his mu­
sic can be excelled,”  the mourning relict 
o f  a famous pyrotechnist adopted the same 
idea, and caused to be inscribed upon the 
marble slab— ‘ He has gone to that blessed 
place where only his fireworks can be ex­
celled .’ ”
T he H oney-M oon B r ig a d e .— The New 
York E xp vess  gives the follow ing as a 
communication :
Deuteronomy, 24th chapter, 5th verse : 
When a man hath taken a new wife, he 
shall not go out to w ar, neither shall he 
be charged with any business; but be 
shall be free at homo one year, and shali 
cheer up the wife w hich he has taken.
I f  this “ higher law ”  were in force now 
what a rush there would be to the matri­
monial altar.
—  I have seen enou gh  o f  the w orld  to 
k n ow , that, w ith  a  m oderate share o f  
good  looks, som e ta ct, m ore sell-possess- 
iy n , a taste for dress, an d  a  cap acity  for 
flattery, a very ord in ary  w om an m ay lead 
Bociety— a y , lead those a thousand times 
m ore g ifted , m ore b e a u t ifu l, m ore rofined 
than h e rse lf; for  w om en  o f  the latter 
stam p rarely possess the p ra ctica l audac­
ity  necessary to p u t them selves forw ard 
in to  the full glare o f  the p u b lic  eye.
A .  E .  S T E V E N S  &  C O .
Importers and Dealers in
D ö r S l «  « « &  © i s s i »
iC O M  M E R C I A  L.5 S T R E E T , !
kHead o f  W idgcry ’s Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , - - -  M A IN E .
6m ju ly4
T Y L E R ,  R I C E  &  S O N S ,
[DEALERS IN
HIDES. LEATHER &8D OIL
1 4 9  C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , .................................. M A IN E .
■*6m ju ly4
R O B I N S O N
DEALER IN
N ew s Papers and M nsical Instruments,
'AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
N o  51 Exchange Street, Portland, M aine. 
6m july4
H A L L  L .  D A V I S ,
S T A T I O N E R ,
M ANUFACTURER OF PAGED ACCOUNT BOOKS
Im porter and dealer In
Foreign k Domestic Stationery k Paper Hangings,]
N O . 5 3  E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
P o rtla n d ,........................ ..........................Maine
6m july4
C R O S M A N  &  P O O R ,
D r u g g i s t s  a n d  A p p o l h e c a r i e s ,
NO 75 M ID D L E  S T ., FO X BLOCK, 
P O R T L A N D ,! -  - 1 -  -  «O M A I N E .
— 0—
Q 7”  Physicians’ P rescription s and Family 
Medicines receive especia l attention. 
¿6m july4
C O .
—  The pompous epitaph of a close-fist­
ed citizen closed with the following pas­
sage o f  scripture “ He that giveth to the 
poor lendeth to the L ord .”  “ Dat may 
be so,”  soliloquized Sam bo, “ but when 
dat man died, de Lord didn ’ t owe him a 
red cent.”
—  “ Can you tell me how the word 
Saloun is spelt ?”  was asked of a cockney 
by a Philadelphian. “ C ertainly,”  said 
the Londoner with a look  o f  triumph, 
“ there's a hess and a hay, and a hell, and 
two hoes, and a hen .’ ’
—  “ Captain, are you going to run your 
steamboat in this f o g ? ’ ’ a tim id passen­
ger asked of one o f  the Sound skippers.
A o, sir, was the rep ly, “ we might as 
well try to drive a toad through a barrel 
o f  tar.”
J O H N  W .  P E R K I N S  &
W holesale Dealers in rntm*
P a i n t s ,  O i l s  a n a  „ V a r n i s h e s ,
¿D R U G S, D Y E  STUFFS, GLASS W A E E .1
F L U I D ,  K E R O S E N E  O I L ,  & c .
8 6  C o m m e r c ia l S t., T h o m a s* B Io c k ,’É
6m julv4 P O R TLA N D , M E .
O . L .  S A N B O h N &  C O .
G25 L a te  S n n b o ru  Si C a r te r ,  £ 9
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS k STATIO N E RS,
and m anufacturers oi ]
r o o m : . p a p e r s ,
To E ase M ela nch o ly .— Set about do- 
»nS good. One act o f  kindness w ill have 
more influence on the spirit than all the 
salt water baths that were ever invented.
l h e  m an w h o w ith  a ham m er smash­
es the end o f  his ow n  fin ger, probably 
thinks he h asn ’ t h it the r ig h t  n a il on the 
head.
Look fate full in the eye. It ib like 
a lion, believe me ; it quaila before the 
resolute.
I  here can be no oneness where there 
is not full confidence,
—  Modesty is w ell— nevertheless, geni­
us always knows itself.
A beautiful extract— helping a young 
lady out o f  a mud-hole.
Death is the only master who takes 
his servants w ithout a character.
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
Office'over N. Cleaves’s Store.
S P E C I A L  A T T E N T I O N  !
_______ [given to securing
A r r e a r s  o f  P a y
and J
Hon
p r o g r a m m e s  a n d  t i c k e t s .
orConcerts, & c ,a t  low prices
Umilimi) ÿnsiims Carts.
N E W  TE AS, NEW  T E A S  !
C h i n a  T e a  S t o r e ,
1 3 5  M ultile S i ,P o r t la n d .
A T the above place you can And the great­est assortment of teas , SUGARS. COFFEE, 
spices , d ried  fru its . <fcc , and at fifteen])cr  
cent less than can he bought elsewhere.— 
Please call and see for yourselves.
6m ju ly4  GEO. E. SHAW , Proprietor.
R .  O .  C O N A N T  &  C O .
& Ô Î) 1 )1 * 3  a i d
ICOMMISSION MERCHANTS,!
W 153 C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T , t 5 3
Al vali Conant, )
b. o. Süd“*' j Portland, Mc,
♦Gm jiily4
W E S T O N  &  K E A Z E R ,
L n ic iA 'o j r ,  W e n to n  St C o ., VU
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
W illis Block, 103 Commercial Street, bead of 
Comm ercial Wharf,
55  E x ch a n g e  S tr e e t , -  T o r t  lu m i, M e.
6m july4
P O R T L A N D , ........................ M A IN E .
Thomas H. W eston. David Keazer
Î3 6m july4
T R U E  &  M I L L 1 K E N
- A N D -
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
1 4 1  -  C o m m e r c ia l  St. -  141
I Portland, Me,D. W. True.S. M. M illiken.
--6m ju ly4 £
A L B E R T  W E B  B &  C O .
DEALERS IN
( io n i, .f lo u r , &  © v a in ,
¡lead of Merrill’ s Wharf,
C O M M E R C I A L  S T , P O R  I L  A N D .'M c .
6m ju ly4
L Y M A N  C .  B R I G G S
W holesale D ealer in
Flour, Grain, Feed & Grass Seed,
fortlanì fusiiuss Carts.
J . W .  C. M O R R IS O N  &  C O ,
Manufacturer and dealer in
Picture, Portrait,& PooVui-g Glass
F R  A M E S ,
No. 26 Market Square,----- Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black W al­
nut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment o f P hoto­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. Cm
|$t filtrai*
M . G C OP  A  I  M E II  &
Wholesale dealer in
Millinery and W h i t e  Goods,
. Gloves, Ilosiery, Laces, Embroideries, 
1IOOP SKIRTS AN D  FAN CY G O O D S,
N O .  144 M I D D L E  S T . ,
M. G. Palmer,
R. C. Thornes,
Z. Long,
Portland, Aug. 1,1862
' i  1 
m  > 
J,Jr. J .
PORTLAND, ME.
DRR. LACROIX S
P R I V A T E  M E D I C A L  T R E A T I E S
ON THE
P h y s i o l o g i c a l  V i e w  o f  M a r r ia g e .
850 PAGES and 130 E N G R A V IN G S — P ric 
only t w e n t y -f iv e  c e n t s . Sent tree ot post 
age to all parts o f  the U nion . On the infir­
mities o f  youth and maturity’ , d isclosing tlit 
secret follies o f  both sexes o f  all ages, caus­
ing debility, nervousuess, depression o f spir 
its, palpitation o f the heart, suicidal imug- 
nings, involuntary’ em issions, blushing», tie- 
fective m em ory, ind igestion  tnul lassitude. 
with confessions o j  thrilling interest o j a 
.h oard in g  School M iss , a College Student 
and a you n g  m arried  Lady, Ape. fye. It is a 
truthful adviser to  the m arried ami those 
contem plating m arriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts o f their physical condition , and 
who are consolous o f  having hazarded the 
health, happiness and priv ileges to w hich 
every human being Is entitled.
Y oung Men who are troubled w ith w eak ­
ness, generally caused by a hud habit in 
youth, the effects o f which are dizziness 
pairiB, forgetfulness, som etim es a ringing ir 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness o f the hack 
and lower extrem etics, confusion o f ideas
THE HORACE WATERS MOREEN
Over-S trung Bass
FULL IRON FRAMED
Gm
B O O K S ,
Stationery, and Room Papers,
loss o f m em ory, with m elancholy may b< 
cured by the author’ s NEW P A R IS  A N I
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
TV’ I N o. 56, 58, if 68 E xchange St.,
F. W. B ailey, P o r t l a n d . James Noyes. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6»n
G. M. M O U L T O N  & CO. ,
; $ T (Successor to Center & M oulton)
W h o l e s a l e  G r o c e r s ,
No. 81 Co m m e r c ia l  St r e e t ,1
G. M. Moulton, )
A. G. Rogers.! J
Aug. 22, 1862,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
6m
L A N E &  L I T T L E
Dealers in
Also, Manufacturers o f
C l o a k s  C a p e s  a n d  M a n t i l l a s ,
N o. 133 M id d l e  S t r e e t ,
P. Lane, )
A. L ittle. J
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862,
P O R T L A N D .
5m
M A R  R E T T ,  P O O R  &  C O . ,
Im porter, W holesale
and Retail Dealer in
W t  I ,  GOODS &  G R O C E R IE S ,
9 2  C o m m e  rei n i. S i. ‘ 'T l io i i in » ’  B lo c k ,”
P O R T L A N D ,UM  A IN  E .
6m ju ly4
B R I A D L E Y  &  ' W E B B ,
C o m m issio n  Jtlcrcljnnts
tFT®'" [ ’ a n d  d e a l e r s  in
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
No. 88 Commercial Street, Thomas' Block,
P O R T L A N D , M AINE.|
R ob rt Bradley.
y0mjunl3
M. G. W e b b .i
ÍC L A R K , W E Y M O U T H  &  C O .,
W H O L E S A L E  G RO CER S\
Commission iîlcrcljants
AND DEALERS INj;
W .  I. G O O D S  &  P R O V I S I O N S ,
N o. 71 C o m m e r c ia l  S tre e t .
P O R T L A N D ........................... M A I N E .
W. M. Clark, W . D. W eymouth, 
..Warren P. Chase.
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
i P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
SOLOMON MYR1CK,
J .  W . M A N S F I E L D ,
WholcsaleJA: Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
and
C A R P  E l  B A G  M A N U F A C T O R Y , 
1 7 4 , -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T . - -  17 41
( Opposite U. 8. Hotel,)
S au gS tf P O R T L A N D , M E .&
*6mlsmay23
PROPRIETOR.
C a r p e t i n g s  P a p e r  H a n g i n g s ,
F eathers, M attresses, and 1
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
85 Sc 87 M ID D L E  ST. (up stairs,)
J. 8. Marrett, P o r t l a n d . Fred A P oor 
Portland, Ang. 1, 1862. ly
S T E E L E  &  H A Y E S ,
Importer, W holesale and Itcta iljD enler In
C l i i n a ;
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
NO. 110 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.Eben Steele. ) 
Thus R. Hayes J
Portland, Ang. 1, 1862. 6m
H O B B S ,  G II  A  8 E At
W h olesa led  calura in
G O
e  £ t  s ;
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
N O . 185 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
Head Central W harfJohn P. Ilobba, 
Francis E. Chase 
Joshua llohbs. ■}
Û Portland, Aug. 1, 1862.
P O R T L A N D .
6m
E M E R Y  & W A T E I C H O U S E ,
Im porters o f  and Dealers in
U U  T i l l  m u n ì  B U S
E B E N  C O R E Y ,
im forter  or*
I R O N ,  S T E E R ,
A N D a tiR IN D S T O N E S ,
9 ^  11 - - - - M oulton St.. - - - - 9 <!)■ l l g  
Between Fore if Commercial Sts., Portland.
-oOo-
ID  A V I D  H A L E ,  
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
B O U N T Y ’ M O N E Y  O F  S O L D I E R S .
RKFKRNCEB.
J. .T. Perry, Oxford.
H. P. Dean, Esq., Portland,
D. W. Fessenden, Esq., Portland. 
Luther Billings, Esq., Bridgton Center. 
* lw ju n !3 t f
r tp ilE  Bridgton Reporter Office has facilitie 
■L for furnishing Programmes and Tick ot
Anvils, Screw Plates, V ices, Bellows, Stone 
Hammers. Hasps, Files, A xles, prings,Nuts 
Washers, B orax, Horse S h o e s *  Nails, Chain 
Carriage Bolts, Pump Chain and Fixtures, 
Drill Presses, Tyre Benders, <&c. 6m35
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C O . ,
W h o l s a l e  G r o c e r s ,
------ AND --------
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
G r a n i t e  S t o r e s ,  C o m m e r c i a l  ¡S t.,
H A T S !  C A T S ! !
The
& F U R S  ! ! JJ
Subscriber has rem oved from 
the Old Stand that he has occu­
pied for the last 20 years to the
NEW AND UOmODIO S ST RE,
« 1 5 1  -  -  M I D D L E  S T R E E T , - 1-  151
Next [door to Emery & W aterhouse. 
P O R T L A N D , ...................................M A IN E .
Where he w ill keep a large a ?id well se­
lected assortment o f  all hinds o f  Goods 
that are usually kept in a 
H A T ,  C A P ,  St F U R  S T O R E .
A t Wholesale and R eta il
¡¡.VERY CHEAP FOR CASH!! 
Those in Want will do W ell to Call.
*6m july4 E .  IV. P E R R Y .
W .  &  C .  It .  M I L L I K E N ,
1 1 3  C O M M E R ’ L  S T ., P O R T L A N D .
(O p p . H ead  W id o e k y ’s W iia b f ) 
John Lynch, |
Peleg Barker, >
Tho’s. Lynch. )
■ Portland. Aug. 1, 1862,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
t f
S T O N E I I A M  B R O T H E R S ,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
[dealers in
Window ¡Shades !
C L O T H  A N D  W I R E  S C R E N E S ,  A C . {
------ also, dealer In-------
FIXTURES, TASSEES & CORD,
1 0 4  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,NO.
T. F. Stoneham, 
P. W. Stoneham, Portland, Me.
DC^Storc Shades, o f  nil dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. t f
A
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S 1
LL  sizes Gilt P icture Frames made to
order at C A S W E L L ’S.
B u c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u r  a  f r e s h  lo t lu s tre c e iv e d  by
HANSON &. HILTON.
LONDON TREATM EN T.
We have recen tly  devoted much o f  oui 
tim e in V ISIT IN G  THE EUROPEAN IIOS 
P IT  ALB, availing ourselves o f  the know l­
edge and researches o f  the most skilled  Pay 
sicians and Surgeons In Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care w ill now liuve the full benefit o f  the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOU S HEME- 
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured o f  the same zeal, assiduity, 8E C R C R Y  
and attention being paid to their cases, 
which has so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrP E C U LlA R  
department o f  professional P ractice f o r  the 
vast t irenty-five years.
Fupvi'n  l< vu i i  v PTr e n c h  F e m a l e  i l l s . Ladies who w ish  
for  m edicines, the efficacy o f which has been 
tested in thousands o f  cases, and never fa il­
ed to effect speedy cores without any bad re 
suits, w ill use none but Dr. D eLaney’s Fe­
male P eriodical P ills. The only precaution 
necessary to be observed is, ladies should 
uot take them i f  they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particn 
lars o f which will be found on the wrapper 
accom panying each box ,) thohgh always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
they.
Price $1 per box . They can be mailed to 
any part o f  the United States or Canada.
T o t h e  L a d ie s —W ho need a confidential 
m ed ica l a d v iser  w ith  regard  to aDy o f  th ose  
in teres tin g  co m p la in ts  to  th e ir  d e lica te  o r ­
ga n iza tion  ren ders  them  lia b le , a re  p a rt icu  
la r ly  iDvited to  con su lt ub.
Are justly pronounced by the Pr! !
sic Masters to be superior I n .t r u Z A 1*
are built ot the best and most uSt »
seasoned materials, and uil>.
mote. The tone is verv . . <*‘ S iThe tone is very deep rom/i, t 
mellow ; the touch elastic Rath Pi fal1 •■* 
ranted for three years. Price f r o m ^
O pinions of thk.P kess-  ..ti»  n 
Waters Pianos «re known as the 
W e are enabled to apeak ol tluse iu 
with some degree of 
sona! knowledge of tlu-ir e\cVli3 ’ 
and durable q u a lity . 'jV  yor¿ D1 *U-
“ We ,-an speak of the merit« o f R *  
Waters Pianos ¡rom ......... I*?**lro
B Vt 
Uellegettitr.
. i r  ». 1. 1Vi  J wtu   Personal i 
/.lge, as being of the very L t  S f r  
Christum lnul cgcH‘  '*'?•*
S  i r i O - N uEW VCCTAVE PIAK06 ,O  * « ”  '• ‘  »«us, Iron riMiucw Ult
strung buss, of different make« J,.,! 
do., with mouldings. $K;0; t|0i 
legs and Inlaid nameboard, $i;r,
$200 ; do., with pesti kein,«¡m '
$300 ; new 5 1-2 octave, $R5 ,ù ri .
tavi-, *140. Tbe 
warranted, a n d a i
V O I
8 S U K 1
< i —  IH I
thtì f i l i l i  wthat can he found iu the city.... ]>!„'’
and see them. Second hand Pi*», 
$40, $50 $00, $75, und $100. ‘
T H E  HORAC E  WATERS M8LOfito,,
Kosewcod cases. Tuned the c-qu*|Tim 
ment, w lth th e  Patent Divided kwün'î
Si 'do Stop. Prices froni$3J u ^ * J -  I j f 3 r 1 n  w h M  
Harmonium.- I • «\u\ | > b . %  I - '1
and $300. School Hnrj*(i/||fti T,.5; 1 
$H), and $200. Also,
X fT  A ll  le t
Publisher. Ü 
publication  sh 
panie o f  th e  a 
P erson  
DV order o f  th
’ V
n hii.i «emo l  tWi ' •'* TERMS- ()>  Y \ S C R ; o n e i  
the y e a r .
TERMS OF A 
jincs, o n e  in 
POO ; 3 m onths 
•ear $6 :00  ; 1-* 
¿SO:00 : o n e  c i 
JOlt P R I N T  I 
Churches, Sabbath Sdioo!», L o d ^  ^ a p u e s s ,  am  
on es, and Teachers. The Trade tuS, c 1 
the n.str sonable terms.
H O R A C E  WATERS, i;.
4rtl Broadway, .\tv4r
mouinnis, o f  the follow ir.giaknv »"* 
.V Co.’s, Curhart A Ncedt«»,kw. loJ”  
lin, ami S. D. & 11. W. ^mitk; n\ 
will he sold at extremely lowyfon ^  
M elodeons remain in tan« i Iwg tit. ' 
Each Melodeon warranted for It« ,.' 
CCP“* A liberal discount to * '
T H E  D A Y  SCHOOL BELL
35 000 Copies / w i r i j  
A new Singing Book for Dnk 
called the Day School Bell, k hi 
l t  contains about 200 choiceion^ 1 
catches, duetts, trios, quartetl»«  
uses, many o f  them written rxpm- 
this work, besides 32 pages of ftrhj;, 
o f rouBtc. The E lem ents are-j 
progressive, that ordinary t<t 
themselves entirely snetess 
even young scholars to sing 
scientifically  ; w hile the tuna 
em brace such a variety of livel] 
and soul stir-ring music and 
that no trouble will be expert«
S .  M .  P
No. 37 P ark  
gt. B oston , arc 
ton R ep orte r , i 
jzed to  ta k e  A 
ions for us a t  oi
T i l l
The “ E lectro-G alvanic P rotective .”  For , c ing  all beginners to go "n vdi
married ladies whose health w ill not adm it, 
or who have no desire to  inciease their iam - 
ilses, may be obtained us above. It  is a per- 1 
fectly  sale preventive to  con ccn tlon . and has 
been extensively  used during the last tw enty 
years P rice reduced to  $10.
T h e  S e c r e t «  o f  Y o u t h  I ’ n v e l l e d .
A Treaties on the cause o f Prem ature De-
quiring sk ill  iu one of the mottfam­
ing, beauty improving, h»pj>li!«-w 
and order-producing exercise*of 
In sim plicity ol its * h-nmnts, id nMt 
adaptation of music, and is exeel'a-’. 
number o f its songs, origin), Mlcdr: 
i adapted, it claims by much U a& 
com petitors. It will be found titter
The rain  cam  
A nd roa r !n j 
W hile o ’ er th* 
Aw’n in g s  di 
W ith A n n ie  c  
I’ d ju s t  th e  
That she shott 
B eneath  m y
cav— A solem n w arning Just published, a issued for seminaries, scadenti ni:• * I * . 1 • _ x ___ I He oitUivnla A Ci. a> oaaaaL------A A*
A G E N T S  F O R
F A IR B A N K S ' S C A L E S  A N D  W ELCH  
and G R IF F IT H ’S SA  H'N,
N O . 133 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Daniel F. Emery, )
J. W Waterhouse. { P O R TL A N D , ME. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, 3m
lie schools. A few sample pajrwd à 
ementa, tunes, and song», negiert ai 
otilar . sondam i get one. ItiionpCti 
Horace W ArrEKs.anthoroHwli*!*^ 
Bell ’ Nos. 1 and 2 which hare had 
enormous sale o f 736.0M regirt frite- 
paper cover, 20 cents $15 wrA» kewd 
ce nts, $22 per 100 .- cloth tetad, e
book showing the insidious progress and p re ­
valence am ong schools, [both  m ale and fe ­
m ale] o f this fatal habit, pointing out the 
fa ta lity  that invariab ly  attends its victim s, 
and develop ing the whole progress o f  tbe 
disease, from  the com m encem ent to the end.
lt  will be sent by M ail on receipt o f  tw o  
[3 l cent stam ps
Attendance daily , from  8 in the m orning guilt. 40 cents. $30 per H  tt wvW» 
till 9 at n ight, and on Sundays from  2 till 6 Dished at the 100 price.
M .
Medicines with fu ll d irections sent to  any 
pnrt o f the U nited States or Canadas, by pa­
tients com m unicating their sym ptom s by 
letter. Business correspondence strictly  con ­
fidential.
CL7“ Dr. L ’ s Office s still located as estab­
lished under the name o f DR. LA  C R O IX , at 
N o. 31 Maiden L ane, A lban y , N. Y . Iy46
The w in d  an d  
In tu rn in g  i 
To b r in g  h er  c 
It did, u p on  
She g a v e  a 11 tl 
A nd sa id  “ y  
My to n g n e  ape 
B less’d w ind
price
H O R A C E  W ATERS. PtiW 
402 Broad nsjr, Sev-Jr
fortlani ¿Ubcríisnnntís.
U N I O N  T O R  E V E R ! ! ”
STAND FROM UNDER!!
T h e  G r o a t o s t  S l a u g h t e r
gÿgv jj Ever offered in
S P R  M i  &  S U M M E R  C L O T H I N G ,
in Portland, will be offered at
BURLEIGH’S
1 6 3  M i d d l e  S t r e e t ,  P o r t l a n d ,
Consisting in part o f
F r o c k  a n d  S a c k  C o a t s ,
B u s i n e s s  C o a t s .  
P A N T S ,  V E S T S ,  U N D E R  S H I R T S ,
A  N D  D E A  W E R S ,
SABBAV.lt  SCHOOL B E LL I
85,000 COPIES 1SSU1 
It is an entirely new work 
pages. Many of tbe tunes and! 
written expresaly for this 
soon be as popular as iu  pi 
No 1) which has run up to 
number of 650,000 copii 
Sunday School hook of iU aia 
in thia country Also, both 
bound in one to acconimodafei 
ing tin m in that form. P 
2. paper covers, 15 cents, $11 per9 
bound, 25 cents. $18 per 100; 
emtxmsrd g ilt, 30 cents, $23 
No. 1. paper covers, IS cents, 
hound, 20 rents. $15 per 100 
emlioeed g ilt, 25 cents, $20 pflv 
Bells Nos. 1 nnn 2 hound together. 1«| 
$30 per U>0 ; cloth bound,
50 cen ts . $40 per 100. 25 
at the lo o  p rice . Mailed at
H O R A C E  WATERS, M *  
481 Broadway, Ncwli
In life ’s sh arp  
Broad p nvo a 
Our paths havt 
A lon g  l i fe ’ s \ 
For 1 the m ora 
M y d epth  o f  
E ven  w ith that 
B y  w ind , rail
N ow  she a farn  
C on ten ted  wi 
W hile I am  tort 
O f a d istra ct« 
Yet I ’ d n o t  hnv 
(M y s ta te ly  A 
What m em ories  
B eneath m y  l>
Denmark, O ot.
© t t r 3
T H E  F I
INSTRUMENTAL Ml4* M y s to ry  o jio tifN E W
President Lincoln's Grand Mir*!.»5 fin g-rooic . 
best V ignette of his ExceOflffi» T here W m , ,,
Jet W *n pu blithe d . musk l , , r. .»d.-i < t tin- 22 1 Ih-u.nH-ntStt j^Pine introdurti th,-,
cents. General’s D eu coti l l , ,n ,
rf 35 of oor GenrrsU ; mtwlp, _ I “ u onette
ulla, leader of tbe 7th Regiment Bui* far from  scro ti I y  i 
60 cents The SeveD S o a r f^ ^ H tg jl _
r.i Keen« Waltz, 35 cents«*  tT - ‘ ro f o r m , :in l i l t  It V “ '»ML. »»V \ \ uam
; ¡ijs w i fe ,
Box Gallop, by Herrtaf, & express ion  ,,r
t f f i o n
expression o f  
her fa ce  na to  
et at tliis
ot every description, nil of which will be 
sold very cheap for Gash Also a 
very large stock of
C cnflrm cn ’s Furnishing Goods!
Coatings o f  every descrip tion ,
B R O A D C L O T H S ,  C A S R I M E R E 8 ,
D o e s k i n s  a n d  V e s t i n g s ,
Of everv qu ality  w hich w ill he sold  whole 
sale or reta il a t very  low  prlccs.j
CUSTOM GARMENTS
Of all kinds m ade to  order and w nrrcntcd 
Just call and sco for  yonrselvcs. We are de 
ib * ‘termined to sell g ood s  a t low  prices at 
N O .  163  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND.
J 0 S I A H  B U R L E I G H .
June 6tli, 1862. Cm
W alts, La Grarsa, 25 cent*. Td
ka, Goldbeck, 25 cents. Spirit i R W us .(> c
eral Scott’ » Farewell Grand Hit«-- vPt at th is 
ea ch ; A iry Castlw, 40 c e n t » , . « ^  lh l8 
I’ arkhurat Freedom. Truth »art-,'-"e#0tro:ity BtrHgfr],.,! 
M arch, with «splendid Ylptft’*«;gfeird |:,rnrn •
Carl Hrinvmnnn, 50 cent*. 1,1 '
fine productions.
N E W  VOCAL M rs»
I will be true to thee ; A pe 
thought« ; Little Jenny Dow ; 1 
are com ing ; I dream of myEd 
home ; Mrrry little birds ar«^  
or ch ild ren ); Slumber, my 
r.ie dies to-night : Jenny's t* 
green : Was my Brother i*> theMK have d isg ra ce ,! .. 
W hy have m y loved ones gone, V}* ^ > <M
C l'i>«t.-r. Shall we know n "* f *■ <• 1, i, j ,. •,
►»a, w ith  a  f , ;u 
^ a r s  not exceed in 
m iddle o f  the f
shrink in g  f,
»!,hich 11 «« Tather m 
‘ H e n ry ,’ 8aid t ,)(
by the Rev. B. Lowry. Plcnaant^ fl 
all, by J Roberts. There i*a 
by 1. M. Holmes. Pr^e25ce» 
dom. Tiuth and Bight, a natlo 
grand chorus ; ntnsic by Carl 
with English and German woria 
W here liberty dwells is my 
ley. Forget if you can '*nt fartm
ae decliin iu g  J c a r s  
‘ D on 't bo t o ,  hm 
albro o k ,’ inter,>„s 
* 11 18 his first fat 
‘ H it woro anyth , 
81,11 “ »»ap pea sedsw eet v o ices  singing, a'ml
J . It. Thomnt, 30 cents « « ■  »J5a*»y »on g h o u l.! i 
:n-<- vi-rv in'iMiiiir. Mail'd f r e e . ,H ,u'U _b eçoare very 
For« 
Ail kinds
ces.
IV M'iiula O' y— •
*lgn Sheet MUSICatJcrthjgon, who has l,(V l. 
nds of Muslo mcrchanul« * iö t|)e W ay ¡ ^
HOBACE WATERS P g  ‘ It is on l “  J” “ 1 
481Broadw.^H | a n ioM j ; ,  ; ’
u n i#N E W  MUSIC FOR THE
IN CIIKA T FORM, ABRAN»*'’
and cuori;»*» co* Rt-rirU’
CHOIR», srRDAV SCrOOIA 
SCHOOLS, SBUISAHIK8.
b o t h e r  g iriRtin 
T h w '  » '- c  . , „ „ „ 3  
»mmlttod onoo 
" Id o p p  m  f|n , i
W f  A l l ' S “ ' ” ! , " ^ r n
1 Itere IS a iirnuunu "*;;;■• * m „ . r i r , . 
tin* Angels rowing 1 ''«1 11
is mv Country; Freedom. ^-if 1»¡H 
(nati-mal songs) ; Ibero ^  JÜ 3Aioko
•'Ml,
fe lt  d
W or
Rhnll we know esrh otb,erT! iltR AI1 this w h ile  it, ,we meet beyond the river 1 A g jn ç j
'I b* I 1 - b.-uiit!tel ijhfiiy'^ lim. 1 • :
Î i lj of r1
W .
ill«' t
aceompanlincnt, 25 rents, !  P* r't you|*
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